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PASS EXAMINATION. 

MONDAY, May 31.—MoRNING, 10 to 1. 

ARITHMETIC—ALGEBRA—PLANE TRIGO- 

NOMETRY—HYDROSTATICS, &c. 

Examiner, Mr. JERRARD. 

1. Srars the nature of the questions to which the Rule of 

Three is applicable ; and show that a rule similar in prineiple 
may be applied to questions involving more than three quan- 
tities. 
How many men can complete a trench of 468 yards in 8 

days, if 24 men can dig 81 yards in 6 days? 

2. Find the value of oa to 4 places of decimals. 

3. Given log. 3 = *4771213, log. 7 = ‘8450980, find the 
logarithm of 1323 and that of 1°323. 

1323 is equal to 3° x 7%. What is the criterion of the di- 
visibility of a number by 3? 

4. In what time will a sum of money double itself at 34 
per cent. per annum compound interest ? 

log. 2 = 3010300, 
log. 1:035 = 0149403. 

5. Determine by actual multiplication the expansion of 
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(1—26)5. Divide a — 8? by at — 8}. Also find the series 
which results from the division of 1 by 1 + 2 What is the 

8274+ 6443 
most simple form to which can be reduced ? 

22° + 2 

6. Solve the equations :— 

by x Ly ] 1 8 

iE) gg ee ee a 
(3.) aes (4.) vy=a—y, 

7x—8y=31. Ct Yrs. 

(5.) « —3#—130=0. 
(6.) 7V2e27*—10%+3=72452—2°%. 
7. How many variations can be made of the letters in the 

word Language ? 
8. The sum of a decreasing arithmetic series is 140, the 

first term 10, and the common difference 4; find the number 
of terms. 

Find the sum of 15 terms of the series 

l 1 1 
Toitpemalqis 9 gprtis* 

9. Assuming the expression for sin (« + 8) and that for — 
cos (« + 8), prove that 

tan a + tan 6 

1 — tan a tan p’ 

and apply it to deduce the equation 

tan (45° + 6) = 2tan26 + tan (45° — 8), 

for determining the tangents of angles greater than 45°. 
10. Show that in any plane triangle 

c? = a + 6? — 2abcosC 

where a, 6, c are the sides, and C is the angle opposite to c. 

How may this expression be adapted to logarithmic calcula- 
tion ? 

11. The pressure of fluids is equally diffused and varies as 
the depth. Prove the truth of this principle, and state some of 

the important practical results which are connected with it. 

12. Define specific gravity. How may the specific gravity 

of a fluid be ascertained ? 

tan (« + 8) = 

a a ed 

ye la ee Re 

=e eA Fe finn Aeon een it 5 catia 

a 
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13. Explain the construction of the low-pressure double- 

acting steam-engine of Watt, mentioning particularly the use 

of the separate condenser, and the contrivances for maintain- 

ing uniformity of action, and for adapting rectilinear to cir- 

cular motion. 

MONDAY, May 31.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

CHEMISTRY, ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY, VEGE- 
TABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND STRUCTU- 
RAL BOTANY. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner, Prof. DANIELL. 

1. Describe the formation of a thermometer, and the prin- 

ciples upon which its graduation is founded; illustrating the 

subject by reference to Fahrenheit’s and the Centigrade scales. 
2. How do you explain the cold which is found to prevail 

in the upper regions of the atmosphere? How can the pheno- 
menon be illustrated by experiment ? 

3. Explain the construction and action of the Electro- 
phorus. 

4, Explain the principles of the Volta-type process. 
5. What is meant by Chemical Equivalents? Explain the 

meaning, with reference to examples. 

6. What is Alcohol? How is Sulphuric Ether produced 
from it? Explain the changes which take place during the 
process, both by words and symbols. 
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ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. 

Examiners, Mr. Kizrnan and Prof. SHARPEY. 

1. Give a short account of the membranes of the brain; 

mention the classes of membranes to which they respectively 
belong, and adduce examples of similar membranes. 

2. What changes does the food undergo in the stomach, and 
by what agency are they effected ? 

3. Give a short account of the structure of the secreting 
organ of the tears, and of the course the tears take from the 

secreting organ to the interior of the nose. 
4, Explain the mode in which images of external objects 

are formed on the retina. What provision in the structure of 
the eye has been supposed to obviate spherical aberration ? 

STRUCTURAL BOTANY AND VEGETABLE PHY- 

SIOLOGY. 

Examiner, Rev. Prof. HENsLow. 

1. Explain the terms Involucrum, ised Placenta, Fo- 
ramen. 

2. Give a sketch of Adstivatio site and imbricata. 

3. Describe the several parts in the trunk of Exogenous 

trees. 

4. Describe the Folliculus, Bacca, and Pomum. 

5. Describe the specimens 1, 2, 3, with respect to the 
structure of the different organs. 

6. From whence do plants derive their Carbon; and by 

what organs is it fixed ? 
7. Explain the function of Exhalation. 
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TUESDAY, June 1.—MorNING, 10 to 1. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Mr. BurcHAM. 

THUCYDIDES*, Boox I. 

/ / / \ \ 
I. AaxeSaipoviwv yap ei 7 Torus Epnuwbein, NevpOelm SE Ta TE 

e \ an an \ 25 / \ xX be > la 

iepa Kal THs KaTacKeuTs Ta edadn, TOAAHV av olwaL aTrLTTiAV 
an a a \ \ THs Suvapews mpoeNOovrTos TOANOD ypovov Tots ErrEvTa TpPOS TO 

ty > an 3 , / nr if, \ éu KNE0s avTav elvae (Kaitos LleXoTovvncov Tay TévTE Tas dvO 
poipas véuovrat, Ths Te Eupwracns jyodvra Kal Tov Ew Evp- 

/ rn cf \ yA U / ” c cal 
HAXWV TOAAAV" Gums é ovTE EvvorxicOeiaons TOAEWS OUTE Lepots 

kal KatacKevais TmoduTEAéor ypnoapévns, KaTa Komas S€ TO 

marae THs “EXXados tpoT@ oixicbeions, paivort dy rodec- 
atépa), A@nvaiwy dé To avTo TovTO TafovTwy Sumdaciav av 

\ / eel? 2 Ni n ca) bY a f x Thy Svvapmw eixalerOar aro THs pavepds drews THs TOAEWS 7) 
” ” > an 7 NY Oe \ ” r t fa) 

EOTW. OUKOUVY ATLOTELV ELKOS, OUOE TAS OYfELS THY TOKEMV MAA- 

Nov oxorredy 7) Tas Suvapers, voulfew dé THY oTpaTiav exeivny 

peylorny pev yevéoOar TOY TPO avTHS, Nectromévnv S€ TOV VOY, 
TH Opnpov ad tromoe el Te x7) KavTadOa TricTeveLv, iV ELKOS 

érl TO peifoy mev ToimTnv dvTa KoopHoal, buws Se haiverar 

Kai oUTws évdecaotépa. TreTroinKe yap xiAlov Kal SvaKoclov veer, 
\ \ fo) y Nae \ > lol \ \ / 

Tas pev Bowwtav eikoot Kal Exatov avdpav, Tas dé PiroxTHrov, 

TEVTHKOVTA, ONABV, WS Ewol SoKel, TAS eyioTas Kal éXayioTas* 

GdXov youv meyéOous TTrépt ev ved dO NK euyvnod j ov. yyody weyéBous mépt € V KaTaoy@ ovK euvncOn. av- 
¢ le / an Tepérat Oé STL Hoav Kal Haxlmot TravTes, ev Tats DidoxtHTov 

\ Uh / \ if vavot dedidwxe TofoTas yap mavtas TerolnKke Tods TpocKe- 
U \ an a Tous. Tepivews dé ovK ELKOS TOAXOVS EvpTrely, tEw THY Baci- 

/ \ nr / 3 Nov Kal TOV wadioTa ev TédEL, AANwS TE Kal wéAXOVTAS TéAA- 
A \ le) An lal Yos mepatmoecOar wera cKEVaY TOAEWIKaY, OVS ad Ta TAOLA 

* Edit. Arnold. 
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/ n 

KaTappaxta éxovras, GAG TO Taam TpbT@ AnoTLKdTEpOV 
Tapeckevacpéva. pos Tas meyioTas 8 ody Kal édayiorTas vais 

\ s a > f f ¢ SeetN / TO Lécoy okoTTODYTL Ov ToAXNOL haivoytas éXOovTES, ws ATO Td- 
ons THS “EXAdbos KW} TrEpTropevot. 

I]. ‘Ov évOupnbevtes, Kal vewtepos tis mapa mpecButépou 

avta palwv, a€voitm toils dpolois Huds autverOar, Kab pi) 
vowion Sikaa péev Tade AéyeoOar, Eiupopa Se, €¢ ToAcunoet, 
Gidna civat. TO Te yap Evpdépov, ev & ay Tis EXaYLoTA dwap- 
Tavn, wadwota éretar’ Kal TO wéAAOV TOD TroAEuOV, © hoBodv- 

e n a uA ? a > “) am tal tes bas Kepxupaiou xerevovow aduxeiv, ev adavel ert Keitat, 
uN > »” > ‘f > A \ b4 v \ > Kal ovK akwov érapbévtas ait® havepay exOpav On Kal ov 

I \ vA / lol \ ig A 

LéANoveav pos KopwOiovs xryjcacbat, tis Sé brapyovons 

mpotepov Sia Meyapéas brrowrias c@ppov vpereiv waArov 77 
yap TedeuTala yapis Katpov éxovoa, Kay éhacowv 7, SivaTat 
peivov éykAnua Adcar. pnd Ste vavTiKod Evppayiav pweyadnv 
diddacr, TotT@ épérxecber TO yap pr) adiKeiy Tods dpolous 
exupatépa Stvapmts, 7) TO adtixa havep@ érapbévras Sia Kwbv- 
vov TO Téov exerv. Huets Sé wepuTeTT@KoTes ols ev TH Aaxe- 
Saipove avtol mpoeiropev, tos ofetépovs Evppayous avréov 
Tiva Konakelv, vov Trap Uudv TO advTO aEvoduev KoplterOar, Kal 

\ A ¢ / 4 > f Pre f (4) Be! / 

HA) TH Hweréepa Widp opehyOevras TH buerépa Huds Brdrpac. 
Ill. ‘Hovyatere yap povor “EdAjvov, & AaxeSarpovior, od 

lal / \ > \ ial 4 > / f > 

TH Suvaper TVA ANAG TH MEANT EL GpwuVopevoL Kal [OVOL OUK 
> s \ »” a > fal a 8 / be apyowévny tiv avEnow Tov éxOpav Surdactovpévny 8é Kara- 
AvovTes. Kaitou édéyecOe aodareis elvar, @Y apa 6 Adyos TOD 

épyou éxpdter, Tov Te yap Mijdov avrol iopev éx« mepatwv xis 
, “2 \ ! r a \ Ire oe 

mporepov ert tv IleXorévvncov édXOovra, 4 Ta map tpev 

atios Tpoarayricat’ Kal viv Tods AOnvaious oby Exas, Bomrep 
éxelvov, GAN éyyds OvTas teplopate, Kal avt) Tod émedOeiv 

> 2 re fy. la) > f Nr? / \ 

avtol aptverBar BovXNerbe wadrov eriovras, Kai és TUYaS TpOS 

TOAAG Svvatwrépous aywvilopevor KaTAaCTHvat emioTapevol Kar 

tov BapBapoy avroy trepi abtd Ta mrelw oharéyta, Kal pos 
abtovs Tovs “AOnvaious ToANa Huds dn Tols duapTnpacw av- 
Tov paddov 7) TH ad’ tudv Tyswpla Trepuyeyevnpévous, érrel ai 

ye Dpérepar édmrides 5n Twas Tov Kal amapacKetous did TO 
rn \ \ c a 28D ey \ LA a 

miotedoa edberpay. Kat pydels tudv em’ &yOpa TO Tréov 7 

aitla vowlon Tade NéyerOau' aitia wev yap hirov avdpav early 

dpapravovtov, KaTnyopia S€ éyOpdv adixnoavtwy. Kal dpa, 
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. nr I t 

elrep Tives Kal addov, dEvor vouiowev eivar Tots TEXAS Yoyo 
ui a 4 a t L 

érreveyKelv, GANwS TE Kal peyddov TOV SiahepovTwv KabeoTo- 
tal ca) > 3 / 

TOV, Tept wv ovK aicBavecOas Huiv ye Soxeire, OVS ExAoyicac- 
na \\ Ber; ¢ i 

Pat Te@ToTE TpOS olovs tiv AOnvaious dvTas, Kal OTOV UMOV p lial 7 ? 
VR a lA x X wv Kal as Trav Stapépovtas, 6 ayov Errat. 
IV. Eire cal nwnoavtes Tov Odvpriaow 7 Aerdois xpn- 

n na los nr l4 n 

patov micbd peiove TeipevTo Hav bTroNaBeEtv Tods Eévous TOV 
lol rn ” \ VAUTOV, [Ln OVTOV LEV NUOV ayTITAaAwY, éoBavTwV avTa@V TE Kal 

lol 3 rn / lj 

TOY pmeTolKwy, Sevov ay hv viv bé TOde Te UTapYEL, Kal OTrEp 
/ 7 wv f \ \ - c 

Kpatiotoy, KuBepyntas Eyowev TodlTas Kal THY GNAHV UITTNpE- 
a \ an olay TrElous Kai apelvous 7) Tasca 7 aAdn ‘ENXas* Kal etl TO 

Kivdvv@ ovdels av O0éEavTo TOV Edvav THY Te aUTOD HevyeLv, Kal 
\ a 4 a / > f c n is4 Mi 

peta THS Hooovos awa €drrldos, ddXLyov HwEepav Evexa peyadov 

prc8od Sdcews, exeivors EvvaywvitecOar. Kat ra pev Iedo- 

movvnolwy euouye ToradTa Kal mapamAjota SoKxel civat, Ta O€ 
t tf te w b] / > / J / \ NMETEPA TOUT@V TE OVTrEp exElvous Eweurrayny aTnrAXrayOat, Kab 
- > 2 X Pao: / lg By DD \ / 
aN OUK ATO TOU igov meyaha eye. HY T ETL THY Y@pav 

nhuav wel lwow, nets ert Thy éxeivov TAEevTOUMEOa, Kal ov- 

Kére €x TOD Gpolov éotar IleNotrovvjcou pépos Te THNOHVaL Kal 
\ =) 

Thy ArtiKny admacav. ot wev yap ovy EEovow addAnv ayTiAa- 

Bety auayel, juiv S€ éore yf} TOA) Kal ev vijcois Kal KaT’ 
if. \ a 

HIrelpoy. péya yap TO THs Gaddoons Kpatos. oKeracbe Sé et 
yap huev vnotorat, Tives dv AdnTTOTEpOL Hoav. 

1. Mention the five divisions of the Peloponnesus. In 
which was Elis included? Point out some of the discrepancies 
with the rest of the Iliad in the Catalogue of the Ships. Why 
is it more probable that the Homeric poems were originally 
preserved by oral tradition than by writing ? 

2. What is the tzow/a alluded to in the 2nd extract ? 
Mention some of the principal events which took place in 
Greece between the end of the Persian and the commence 
ment of the Peloponnesian war. From what place was 
Potidzea colonized? Who were the emronucoupyoi? State the 
first cause of the difference between Perdiccas and the Athe- 
nians, 

3. What would be about the average amount of the free 
citizens in Attica? State the probable average number of the 
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free citizens, resident aliens, and slaves. What was about the 

proportion of the free population to the slaves? How many 
English geographical square miles does Attica contain? 

4, What was the occasion of the first disagreement between 
the Athenians and Lacedzmonians after the Persian war, and 

to what immediate consequences did it lead? Mention the 
circumstances which immediately preceded the battle of Ta- 
nagra. Give the date of the battle of Oenophyta, its result 
and consequences. 

5. Explain the construction in the following sentences: 
(a) THY yoov “Arruxny éx Tov émt mAEloTov aotaciacTov ovcav 

avOpwrrot Skovv oi avtol det. (8) Soxet S€ pot Kal avy ovdé 
elvat 1) érmrixAnots avrn, Kata EOvn S€ GAN TE Kal 70 TleAaoy- 

Kov él TAEloTtov ad éavT@v TV éeTwvumlay TapéyerOat. 
(y) ra 8é épya ovK éx ToD TrapatuxovTos TuvVOavopevos HElwou 
ypadev, v8 ws ewol eddxel, AAX’ ols Te avTOS Traphy, Kal Tapa 

TOV dAXwv, Scov Suvatov, axpiBela Tepl ExacTov émeEENOay. 
What is the force of the article when used with odros and its 

cases? When only is the article used with the interrogative 
pronouns 7roios, Tis? 

6. Distinguish between KAnpodyot, azrouxot, érrovxor. De- 
scribe the relation between a Grecian colony and the parent 
state. To what event may the scattering of Grecian colonies 
over the coasts of the Augean, Mediterranean, and Euxine 

seas be assigned? Give the names of the towns which formed 

the Ionian confederacy. 
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TUESDAY, June 1.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

LOGIC AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner, Rey. Dr. JERRARD. 

1. Distinguish between Logic and Metaphysics. Point out 

some of the evils which have arisen from not attending to this 
distinction. What may we suppose to have been the origin 
of Logic; and wherein consists its exact use ? 

2. What is the meaning of Abstraction? What of General- 

ization? Show that the former process may be carried on 
without the latter. How would you account for the origin of 

the error that Genus and Species are Real Things? What is 
the true character of the ideas denoted by general terms? 

3. In the proposition “It is to be hoped that we shall suc- 
ceed” which is the suwiyject and which the predicate? How 

does Whately show that the predicate of an affirmative pro- 
position is never distributed? Whence has arisen the obser- 
vation that “it is difficult to prove a negative”? How far is 
this true? Why is it necessary to prove the converse of a ma- 
thematical proposition ? 

4. Define Syllogism. Enumerate the most celebrated ob- 
jections which have been made to what is called “ syllogistic 
reasoning,” and point out the false assumptions on which’ 
they are severally based. Show that all legitimate argument 
must be capable of being reduced to the form of Syllogism. 

5. How many legitimate varieties must there be in the 
form of the Syllogism? Of these how many are to be re- 
jected as useless? What advantages in theory has the first 
Jigure over all the rest? Is the use of the second and of the 
third figure ever more conyenient in practice; and if so, in 
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what kinds of argument? What objection is there to the em- 
ployment of the fourth figure? Is it recommended by Ari- 
stotle ? 

6. If the minor premiss of a Syllogism be O, what is the 
figure and mood? Can you construct two Syllogisms, such 
that the major premiss of the one shall be the Sudbcontrary 
of the conclusion of the other, and the conclusions of both 
shall be true? If so, give an example. Are these data suffi- 
cient to determine the figure and mood of each ? 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, Mr. Burcuam. 

1. Distinguish between benevolence and self-love in the 
sense in which they are used by Butler. State the difference 
between emulation and envy as regards the means employed 
by either for the attainment of its end. 

2. Why may the prevalence of the appetites or passions 
over the principle of conscience be considered as a violation 
of the constitution of man? Give Butler’s arguments against 
the opinion that there is no difference between inward prin- 

ciples excepting that of strength. 
3. How does Butler answer the question “ What obliga- 

tion is a man under to attend to, and follow the rule of right 

within himself”? What is meant by human nature, when it 
is said that virtue consists in following it, and vice in devia- 
ting from it? 

4. Give Paley’s definition of virtue. Upon what, accord- 
ing to Paley’s theory, does the obligation to keep one’s word 
depend? Show in what way the principle of habit is suited to 

our moral constitution. 

5. In what sense are promises to be interpreted? Mention 

the cases in which they are not binding. What are the bene- 

ficial effects of the marriage institution ? 
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6. In what cases is homicide justifiable? Give some of 

Paley’s arguments in opposition to the lawfulness of suicide. 

7. What is an univocal and what an equivocal noun? What 

is meant by the first and the second intention of a word? 

What are categorical propositions, and into what two kinds 

are they divided ? 

WEDNESDAY, June 2.—MORNING, 10 to 1. 

MATHEMATICS ann NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Examiner, Rey. R. Murpuy. 

1. The angles, which one straight line standing on another 
makes with it, taken together are equal to two right angles. 

2. A parallelogram is double of any triangle on the same 
base, and between the same parallels. 

3. Given a segment of a circle, it is required to complete 
that circle. 

4. If any quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle, the sum of 
its opposite angles shall be equal to two right angles. 

5. Define similar figures, and show that equi-angular tri- 
angles are similar. 

6. Draw a perpendicular to a plane, from a given point 
without it. 

7. Find the equation to an ellipse referred to its axes, ma- 
jor and minor. 

8. Assuming the parallelogram of forces, construct for the 
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resultant of any number of forces acting on a point, by means 
of a polygon. 

9. Find the ratio of the power to the weight in the lever, 
and thence show how the true weight may be found from a 
false balance. 

10. State the general laws of motion, and the grounds on 
which they rest. 

11. The velocity acquired by a body after descending an 
inclined plane without friction, is the same as if it had fallen 
directly through an equal vertical height. 

12. Define the terms equator, ecliptic ; and explain clearly 

the apparent motion of the sun in the latter. 
13. Give an account of the apparent annual motions, both 

of the inferior and superior planets. 
14. Describe the systems of astronomy which preceded the 

Copernican, and state the proofs of the truth of the latter. 

WEDNESDAY, June 2.— AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

HISTORY. 

GREEK AND ROMAN HISTORY. 

Examiner, Rev. Dr. JERRARD. 

1. What appears to be the most probable account of the 

early peopling of Greece? What countries were inhabited by 

the Ionic, the Alolic and the Doric races, respectively? To 

what Grecian historians are we indebted for a knowledge of 

the affairs of (1) the Assyrian, and (2) the Persian, Empire? 
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How long after the death of the elder Cyrus did the earliest 
of those historians live ? 

2. What part was taken by the principal states of Greece 
in the repelling of the Persian invasions? To what causes 
chiefly would you attribute the failure of those mvasions ? 

3. How would you account for the great eminence of 
Athens among the Grecian states? Give a sketch of the 
condition of literature and the fine arts among the Athenians 

during the administration of Pericles. What circumstances 
most contributed to the ruin of their power? 

4, Give a short account of the conquests of Alexander the 

Great in the East, and state the most striking effects of them. 
Mention as nearly as you can the date of each of the follow- 
ing events: (1) the siege of Tyre, (2) the invasion of Pales- 

_tine, (3) the founding of Alexandria. What considerations 
appear to have induced Alexander to fix upon the site of the 

last-named city? Did subsequent events prove his foresight 

in this respect? What was the extent of the Macedonian 
Empire at the time of his death? 

5. At what period does the History of Rome begin to be 
authentic? How long is this after the commencement of 

authentic Grecian History? What was the condition of the 
states of Greece when first invaded by the Romans? Under 

what pretext was this conquest undertaken, and with what 
remarkable events was it attended ? 

6. State briefly the nature, origin, and progress of the 
Agrarian Law. Why is so much importance attached to it 
by Historians ? 

7. What events immediately led to Czesar’s declaration of 
war against the Senate? Had the way been previously pre- 
pared for the establishment of despotic power at Rome? 
What influence does the assassination of Caesar appear to 
have had upon the fate of the Republican party? How far 
were the forms of the Republic preserved by Augustus ? 
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ENGLISH HISTORY, 

Examiner, Mr. Burcuam. 

1. Who was the prime mover of the resistance to the power 
of the Crown which led to the granting of Magna Charta? 
Enumerate the advantages secured thereby, (1) to the Church, 

(2) to the Barons and their vassals, (3) to the Cities and Bo- 

roughs. 
2. With whom did the Plantagenet dynasty end? What 

was the character of the English Constitution under it? Show 
in what way the peculiar situation of the English Aristocracy 

has conduced to the establishment of the principles of liberty. 
3. In what year was the Act of the Six Articles passed? 

By what other name was it designated? Give a short account 
of its enactments. Through whose influence were its ieee 
visions afterwards mitigated ? 

4, Mention the circumstances which led to the passing the 

* Self-denying Ordinance and New Model.’ Give a short ac- 

count of the religious and political opinions of the Presby- 
terians, Independents and Erastians during the reign of 
Charles I. ; 

5. What circumstance is commonly said to have produced 

the Act of Habeas Corpus? What really gave rise to it ? Point 
out the error in supposing that this statute enlarged in a 
great degree our liberties. What do you conceive to have 

been its real object? 
6. Do you know any government, except our own, where 

hereditary and democratical power have been so blended as 
to maintain their respective influences? To what circum- 

stances do you attribute the general harmony between the two 
legislative bodies in the English Constitution ? 

7. Trace historically the judicial power of the House of 

Lords. Did it ever possess an original jurisdiction? Give a 

short account of the contest between the two houses in the 

case of Skinner and the East India Company. What were 

its conclusion and consequence ? 
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8. What is the earliest record of the existence of the House 
of Commons? Of how many English county representatives 
did it then consist? What counties were then excluded ? 

What monarch extended the right of election to all the En-~ 
glish counties except one? Which was the excepted county, 
and to what circumstance do you attribute its exception ? 

THURSDAY, June 3.—MoRNING, 10 fo 1. 

CLASSICS. 

Examiner, Rey. Dr. JERRARD. 

Translate : 

(A.) HORACE*, Op. IV. 9. 

Ne forte credas interitura, que 
Longe sonantem natus ad Aufidum 

Non ante vulgatas per artes 
Verba loquor socianda chordis, 

5 Non, si priores Mzonius tenet 
Sedes Homerus, Pindaricz latent, 

Cezeque, et Alczei minaces 
Stesichorique graves Camenz: 

Nec, si quid olim lusit Anacreon, 
10 Delevit ztas: spirat adhuc amor, 

Vivuntque commissi calores 
Aboliz fidibus puellz. 

Non sola comtos arsit adulteri 

* Edit. Doering. 

B2 
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Crines, et aurum vestibus illitum 

15 Mirata, regalesque cultus 
Et comites, Helene Lacena: 

Primusve Teucer tela Cydonio 
Direxit arcu: non semel Ilios 

Vexata: non pugnavit ingens 
20 Idomeneus Sthenelusve solus 

Dicenda Musis preelia: non ferox 
Hector, vel acer Deiphobus graves 

Excepit ictus pro pudicis 
Conjugibus puerisque primus. 

25 Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 
Multi; sed omnes illacrimabiles 

Urguentur, ignotique longa 
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 

(B.) Epon. V. 

Ut hee tremente questus ore constitit 
Insignibus raptis puer, 

Impube corpus, quale posset impia 
Mollire Thracum pectora ; 

15 Canidia, brevibus implicata viperis 
Crines et incomtum caput, 

Jubet sepulcris caprificos erutas, 

Jubet cupressus funebres, 
Et uncta turpis ova ranz sanguine, 

20 Plumamque nocturne strigis, 
Herbasque, quas Iolcos atque Iberia 

Mittit venenorum ferax, 

Et ossa ab ore rapta jejunz canis, 
Flammis aduri Colchicis. 

25 At expedita Sagana, per totam domum 
Spargens Avernales aquas, 

Horret capillis, ut marinus, asperis, 
Echinus, aut Laurens aper, 



45 

50 

55 

60 

205 

210 

215 
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(C.) Eprst. I. 1. 

Impiger extremos curris mercator ad Indos, 

Per mare pauperiem fugiens, per saxa, per ignes ; 

Ne cures ea qu stulte miraris et optas, 

Discere et audire et meliori credere non vis ? 
Quis circum pagos et circum compita pugnax 
Magna coronari contemnat Olympia, cui spes, 
Cui sit conditio dulcis sine pulvere palme ? 
Vilius argentum est auro, virtutibus aurum. 
O cives, cives! querenda pecunia primum est, 
Virtus post nummos! Hzec Janus summus ab imo 

Prodocet : hee recinunt juvenes dictata senesque, 
Lzevo suspensi loculos tabulamque lacerto. 
Si quadringentis sex septem millia desunt, 

Est animus tibi, sunt mores, et lingua fidesque, 

Plebs eris. At pueri ludentes, Rex eris, aiunt, 

Si recte facies. Hic murus aeneus esto, 

Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa. 
Roscia (dic sodes) melior lex, an puerorum est 

Neenia, que regnum recte facientibus offert, 
Et maribus Curiis et decantata Camillis ? 

(D.) Ep. ap Pis, 

Tibia non, ut nunc, orichalco vincta, tubzeque 
Aimula, sed tenuis simplexque foramine pauco, 
Adspirare et adesse choris erat utilis, atque 
Nondum spissa nimis complere sedilia flatu; 
Quo sane populus numerabilis, utpote parvus 
Et frugi, castusque verecundusque, coibat. 
Postquam ccepit agros extendere victor, et urbem 
Latior amplecti murus, vinoque diurno 
Placari Genius festis impune diebus, 
Accessit numerisque modisque licentia major. 
Indoctus quid enim saperet liberque laborum 
Rusticus urbano confusus, turpis honesto ? 
Sic priscae motumque et luxuriem addidit arti 
Tibicen, traxitque vagus per pulpita vestem. 
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Sic etiam fidibus voces crevere severis, 

Et tulit eloquium insolitum facundia preeceps, 
Utiliumque sagax rerum, et divina futuri, 

Sortilegis non discrepuit sententia Delphis. 

1, (A.) In what other parts of his writings does Horace 
refer to any of the Poets mentioned in this extract? To which 
of them is he indebted for any of his metres? Quote other 
passages from him in praise of Poetry. 
Why is it Jusit, not luserit? Explain the constructions 

*comtos arsit ... crines”—‘ Dicenda Musis preelia,” and (C.) 

“magna coronari... Olympia.” 
2. (B.) What evidence do other classic authors afford us of 

the prevalence among the Romans of the belief in Magic? 

Does this extract remind you of any passage in a great mo- 
dern poet ? 

3. (C.) Give brief explanatory notes on this passage where 

they seem to you to be required. Do you conceive any 
change to be necessary in the order of the lines 57 and 58? 

4, (D.) Why is the second syllable of tibicen long, and that 
of fidicen short ? Give an outline of the Ars Poetica with quo- 
tations. 

6: . . +» carmen sequar ut sibi quivis 
Speret idem, sudet multum frustraque laboret 
Ausus idem. 

How do you account for the common mistake here alluded 
to? What do you regard as the distinguishing excellence of 
the Odes of Horace? Does Bentley appear to you to be suc- 
cessful in his attempt to correct him in the line 

*¢ Qui siccis oculis monstra natantia” 
by substituting rectis for siccis? 

6. Nullius addictus jurare in verba magistri 
Quod me cunque ferat tempestas deferor hospes. 

What proofs do Horace’s works furnish of the very change- 

able nature of his philosophical opinions? Does he appear 

to have grown less worldly-minded as he grew older? 

_ 
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THURSDAY, June 3.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

FRENCH. GERMAN. 

FRENCH. 

Examiner, M. DEvILLE. 

‘Translate into English: 

BOSSURT, Discours sur L’HisTOIRE UNIVERSELLE, 

3” nartie. 

Quand yous voyez passer comme en un instant devant vos 

yeux, je ne dis pas les rois et les empereurs, mais ces grands 
empires qui ont fait trembler tout univers ; quand vous voyez 
les Assyriens anciens et nouveaux, les Médes, les Perses, les 

Grecs, les Romains se présenter devant vous successivement, 

et tomber, pour ainsi dire, les uns sur les autres: ce fracas 
effroyable vous fait sentir qu’il n’y a rien de solide parmi les 
hommes, et que l’inconstance et lagitation est le propre par- 
tage des choses humaines. 

Mais ce qui rendra ce spectacle plus utile et plus agréable, 
ce sera la réflexion que vous ferez, non seulement sur l’éléva- 
tion et sur la chute des empires, mais encore sur les causes 

de leur progrés et sur celles de leur décadence. 
Car ce méme Dieu qui a fait ?’enchatnement de l’univers, et 

qui, tout-puissant par lui-méme, a voulu, pour établir Vordre, 
que les parties d’un si grand tout dépendissent les unes des 
autres ; ce méme Dieu a voulu aussi que le cours des choses 
humaines etit sa suite et ses proportions: je veux dire que les 
hommes et les nations ont eu des qualités proportionnées 4 
Pélévation a laquelle ils étaient destinés; et qu’a la réserve 
de certains coups extraordinaires, ot Dieu voulait que sa main 
pardt toute seule, il n’est point arrivé de grand changement 
qui n’ait eu ses causes dans les siécles précédents. 
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Translate into Rvenceh : 

Difficulty is a severe instructor, set over us by the supreme 
ordinance of a parental guardian and legislator, who knows 
us better than we know ourselves, as he loves us better too... 

He that wrestles with us, strengthens our nerves, and sharp- 
ens our skill. Our antagonist is our helper. This amicable 
conflict with difficulty obliges us to an intimate acquaintance 
with our object, and compels us to consider it in all its rela- 
tions. It will not suffer us to be superficial— Burke. 

Public Schools in France established by Charlemagne. 

The establishment of public schools in France is owing to 
Charlemagne. At his accession, we are assured that no means 
of education existed in his dominions; and in order to restore 

in some degree the spirit of letters, he was compelled to invite 
strangers from countries where learning was not so thoroughly 
extinguished. Alcuin of England, Clement of Ireland, Theo- 
dulf of Germany, were the true Paladins who repaired to his 
court. With the help of these he revived a few sparks of di- 
ligence, and established schools in different cities of his em- 
pire; nor was he ashamed to be the disciple of that in his 

own palace under the care of Alcuin. 

Foundation of the University of Paris. 

About the latter part of the eleventh century, a greater 

ardour for intellectual pursuits began to show itself in Europe, 

which in the twelfth broke out into a flame. This was mani- 

fested in the numbers who repaired to the public academies, or 
schools of philosophy. None of these grew so early into re- 
putation as that of Paris. This cannot indeed, as has been 

vainly pretended, trace its pedigree to Charlemagne. The 
first who is said to have read lectures at Paris was Remigius 

of Auxerre, about the year 900. For the next two centuries 
the history of this school is very obscure; and it would be 

hard to prove an unbroken continuity, or at least a depend- 

ence and connexion of its professors. In the year 1100, we 
find William of Champeaux teaching logic, and apparently 
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some higher parts of philosophy, with much credit. But this 
preceptor was eclipsed by his disciple, afterwards his rival 
and adversary, Peter Abelard, to whose brilliant and hardy ge- 

nius the university of Paris appears to be indebted for its rapid 
advancement. Abelard was almost the first who awakened 
mankind in the ages of darkness to a sympathy with intel- 

lectual excellence... The resort of students to Paris became 

continually greater; they appear, before the year 1169, to 

have been divided into nations; and probably they had an 
elected rector and voluntary rules of discipline about the 

same time. This, however, is not decisively proved; but in 

the last year of the twelfth century, they obtained their 
earliest charter from Philip Augustus—Ha.tuam, State of 
Europe during the Middle Ages. 

Translate into English: 

MOLIERE, Les Femmes Savantes, Comédie, 
Acte II. Scéne VI. 

PHILAMINTE, femme de Chrysale. 

BELIsE, sceur de Chrysale. 
Curysa.e, bon bourgeois, 

MartTIne, servante de cuisine. 

PHILAMINTE, apercevant Martine. 

Quoi! je vous vois, maraude: 
Vite, sortez, friponne; allons, quittez ces lieux ; 
Kt ne vous présentez jamais devant mes yeux. 

CHRYSALE, 
Tout doux. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Non, c’en est fait, 

CHRYSALE. 

Hé! 

PHILAMINTE 

Je veux qu’elle sorte. 
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CHRYSALE. 
Mais qu’a-t-elle commis, pour vouloir de la sorte... ? 

PHILAMINTE. 
Quoi! vous la soutenez ! 

CHRYSALE. 
En aucune facon. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Prenez-vous son parti contre moi ? 

CHRYSALE. 
Mon dieu! non; 

Je ne fais seulement que demander son crime. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Suis-je pour la chasser sans cause légitime ? 

CHRYSALE. 
Je ne dis pas cela; mais il faut de nos gens... 

PHILAMINTE. 
Non; elle sortira, vous dis-je, de céans. 

CHRYSALE. 
Hé bien! oui. Vous dit-on quelque chose la-contre ? 

PHILAMINTE. 
Je ne veux point d’obstacle aux désirs que je montre. 

CHRYSALE, 
D’accord. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Et vous devez, en raisonnable époux, 

Etre pour moi contre elle, et prendre mon courroux. 

CHRYSALE, 
(Se tournant vers Martine.) 

Aussi fais-je. Oui, ma femme avec raison vous chasse, 

Coquine, et votre crime est indigne de grace. 

MARTINE. 
Qu’est-ce done que j’ai fait ? 

CHRYSALE, bas. 

Ma foi, je ne sais pas. 

PHILAMINTE. 

Elle est d’humeur encore 4 n’en faire aucun cas. 
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CHRYSALE. 
A-t-elle, pour donner matiére 4 votre haine, 
Cassé quelque miroir ou quelque porcelaine ? 

PHILAMINTE,. 
Voudrais-je la chasser? et vous figurez-vous 
Que pour si peu de chose, on se mette en courroux ? 

CHRYSALE. 
(a Martine.) (a Philaminte.) 

Qu’est-ce 4 dire? L’affaire est donc considérable ? 

PHILAMINTE. 

Sans doute. Me voit-on femme déraisonnable ? 

CHRYSALE. 
Est-ce qu’elle a laissé, d’un esprit négligent, 
Dérober quelque aiguiére ou quelque plat d’argent ? 

PHILAMINTE. 
Cela ne serait rien. 

CHRYSALE. 
(a Martine.) 

Oh! oh! peste, la belle! 
(a Philaminte.) 

Quoi! Pavez-vous surprise a n’étre pas fidéle ? 

PHILAMINTE. 
C’est pis que tout cela. 

CHRYSALE. 
Pis que tout cela? 

PHILAMINTE. 
Pis. 

CHRYSALE. 
(a Martine.) (@ Philaminte.) 

a7 

Comment! diantre, friponne! Euh! a-t-elle commis?... 

PHILAMINTE. 
Elle a, d’une insolence a nulle autre pareille, 
Apreés trente lecons, insulté mon oreille 
Par Pimpropriété d’un mot sauvage et bas, 
Qu’en termes décisifs condamne Vaugelas. 

CHRYSALE. 
Kst-ce la... ? 
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PHILAMINTE. 
Quoi! toujours, malgré nos remontrances, 

Heurter le fondement de toutes les sciences, 

La grammaire, qui sait régenter jusqu’aux rois, 
Et les fait, la main haute, obéir 4 ses lois! 

CHRYSALE. 
Du plus grand des forfaits je la croyais coupable. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Quoi! vous ne trouvez pas ce crime impardonnable ? 

CHRYSALE. 
Si fait. 

PHILAMINTE. 

Je voudrais bien que vous l’excusassiez ? 

CHRYSALE, 
Je n’ai garde. 

BELISE. 

Il est vrai que ce sont des pitiés. 
Toute construction est par elle détruite ; 
Et des lois du langage on I’a cent fois instruite. 

MARTINE. 
Tout ce que vous préchez est, je crois, bel et bon; 

Mais je ne saurais, moi, parler votre jargon. 

PHILAMINTE. 
L’impudente! appeler un jargon le langage 
Fondé sur la raison et sur le bel usage! - 

MARTINE. 
Quand on se fait entendre, on parle toujours bien ; 
Et tous vos diaue dictons ne servent pas de rien. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Hé bien! ne voila pas encore de son style? 
Ne servent pas de rien ! 

BELISE. 
6 cervelle indocile ! 

Faut-il qu’avec les soins qu’on prend incessamment, 

On ne te puisse apprendre a parler congriment ? 

De pas mis avec rien tu fais la récidive ; 

Et c’est, comme on t’a dit, trop d’une négative. 
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MARTINE. 

Mon dieu! je n’avons pas étugué comme vous, 

Et je parlons tout droit comme on parle cheuwx nous. 

. PHILAMINTE. 

Ah! peut-on y tenir! 
BELISE. 
Quel solécisme horrible ! 

PHILAMINTE. 

En voila pour tuer une oreille sensible. 

BELISE. 

Ton esprit, je ’avoue, est bien matériel ! 

Je n’est qu’un singulier, avons est pluriel. 
Veux-tu toute ta’ vie offenser la grammaire ? 

MARTINE. 
Qui parle d’offenser grand’mére ni grand-pére ? 

PHILAMINTE. 
O ciel! 

BELISE. 
Grammaire est prise 4 contre-sens par toi, 

Kt je t’ai déja dit d’ot vient ce mot. 

MARTINE. 
Ma foi, 

Qw il vienne de Chaillot, d’Auteuil ou de Pontoise, 

Cela ne me fait rien. 

BELISE. 

Quelle dame villageoise ! 
La grammaire, du verbe et du nominatif, 
Comme de l’adjectif avec le substantif, 
Nous enseigne les lois. 

MARTINE. 
J’ai, madame, a vous dire 

Que je ne connais point ces gens-la. 

PHILAMINTE, 

Quel martyre ! 
BELISE. 

Ce sont les noms des mots; et lon doit regarder 
En quoi c’est qu’il les faut faire ensemble aceorder. 

29 
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MARTINE. 
Qwils s’accordent entre eux ou se gourment, qu’importe ? 

PHILAMINTE, @ Bélise. 

Hé! mon dieu! finissez un discours de la sorte. 
(a Chrysale.) 

Vous ne voulez pas, vous, me la faire sortir? 

CHRYSALE. 
(a part.) 

Si fait. A son caprice il me faut consentir. 
Va, ne Virrite point; retire-toi, Martine. 

PHILAMINTE. 
Comment! vous avez peur d’offenser la coquine ? 

Vous lui parlez d’un ton tout a fait obligeant. 

CHRYSALE. 
y (D’un ton ferme.) (D’un ton plus doux.) 

Moi? point. Allons, sortez. Va-t’en, ma pauvre enfant. 

GERMAN. 

Examiner, Rey. Dr. BIALLOBLOTZKY. 

Translate into English : 

Wn die Landftande am 18ten October. 

Die Schlacht der Voter, ward gefchlagen, 
Der Fremde wich von deuticher Flur, 
Doch die befreiten Lande tragen 
Noch manches vor’ gen Dranges Spur; 
Und wie man aus verfunfnen Gtadten 

Crhabne Gotterbilder grabt, 
Go ift manch beilig Recht 3u retten, 

Das unter wiifter Triimmern lebt, 

Bu retten gilts und aufzubauen, 
Doch das Gedeiben bleibet fern, 
Wo Liebe feblet und Vertrauen 
Und Eintracht swifthen Volf und Hern. —- 
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Der Deutiche ehrt in allen Zeiten 
Der Fiirften beiligen Beruf ; 
Doch liebt ex, frei einberzufchreiten 
Und aufrecht, wie ibn Gott erfcbuf. 

Go wirft auch ibr im feften Bunde, 
hr guten Hiiter unfres Rechts! 
Shr bauet auf dem alten Grunde 
Das Wohl des fiinftigen Gefchlechts. 
Uneingedenf gemeinen Lobnes, 
Geyd ibr bebarrlich, emfig, treu ; 
Des Volfes Wiirde, wie des Thrones, 
Beachtet iby mit heil’ ger Gcbeu. 

Translate into German : 

It is evident that all the tongues spoken by the great peo- 

ple whom the Romans called GzeRMANI, considered on a large 
scale, appear as dialects all issuing from one common source. 
There was a time when all these languages were one. If we 
could mount sufficiently high in the scale of time, we should 
arrive at the period when the progenitors of all the tribes 
were gathered within the compass of a little camp under a 
few tents, and spoke one language, containing the germs of 
all the diversities by which the dialects of their posterity were 
distinguished. The nearer we approach this time and place 
the more will all the Germanic tongues become similar to 

each other, and their boundaries vanish by which at present 
they are inclosed. For this reason the oldest and best poet 
of the Greeks, retaining marks of a particular dialect, blends 
in his poems all the dialects of Greece. In regard to anti- 
quity, the Gothic of Ulphilas, being written about A.D. 360, 
has the precedence of any Anglo-Saxon Manuscripts by four 
or five hundred years. In comparing the Anglo-Saxon with 
the Gothic, we shall have the double advantage of measuring 
by a standard approaching nearest the genuine dimensions, 
and of coming into a nearer contact with those kindred 
tongues which subsequently became more strikingly dif- 
ferent. 
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The nearer we approach the source, the more pure will be 
the stream. If the development of language were left to its 

natural course, without any disturbing shock or foreign influ- 
ence, all things would change according to the established 
rules of nature, and every word bear in its changes some re- 

semblance to its primitive state. But every age brings on 
some disturbance of the system, and the intermixture of 
foreign ingredients, originating in wars, migrations, revolu- 
tions, and other causes, introduces so many changes, that in 

some respects the rule is overthrown by the exceptions, and 
the language rendered almost unfit for comparison. A sufti- 
cient reason can be given for the present state of disorder only 
by ascending to the period of order, and not by a comparison 
of the dialects lying in their present confusion. Now, the 
higher the step on which we can observe the language, the 

less it is disturbed in its original structure, and the better 
adapted for the standard of comparison. It is the high age © 
of the Gothic, and its real character, known by what is re- 
maining of it, which in these respects stamp its value. Spoken 
by one unmixed tribe of warriors, it appears on the stage fresh 
and unpolluted, quite original, and sui generis, with members 

of due proportion, and dressed in its own native costume, 

without a shred of foreign ornament. 

Translate into English : 

Von dem Sturze de3 Kaifers Maximus (390) an, bis zum Cin 
fatle der Gachfen liegt die Gefthichte der Britten im Ounfeln, 

Die Nabe und der Woblffand Brittaniens batten die Gachfen 

{thon fritber 3u Einfatlen geloctt. Bei einem derfelben fam Nec: 
taridus, der VBefeblshaber der fogenannten fachfifchen Militartiifte, 
um, Cine neue Schaar nordifeher WAbentheurer (Jiithen oder 

Gothen) erfchien im Fabre 449 an der Giidfiifte Englands, unter 

Unfiihrung zweier berithmter Geefonige Hengift und Horfa, auf 3 

grofen Schiffen. Die Wnzaht diefer Krieger farm jedoch nicht gro 

gewefen fey, dem angenommen, daf die fpateren danifchen Gcbiffe 

(im neunten und zebnten Jabrhundert) nur ungefabr hundert 

Mann fasten—und es ift fein Grund vorhanden, die altfachfifthen 

Schiffe fiir groFer zu Halten—fo waren es in allem hochftens nur 
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dreibundert Mann gewefen welche diefe beiden Wnfiibrer mitge- 
bracht. Nennius fchildert fie als folche, die aus ibrem Vater: 
lande verswiefen, ein Unterfommen in England fuchten. Wabr- 
fcheinlich geborten fie zu denen, welche die weftgallifthen Riiften 
beunrubigten, und die alten Ginwohner gegen die weichenden Io- 
mer unterftisten, 

Hengift und Gorfa landeten in der Miindung der Themfe auf 
der Snfel Thanet, wo fie von dem brittifchen Ronige von Kent 

(Gwrtheyrn) in Gold genommen wurden, um gegen die aus 
Caledonien brechenden Picten und SGeoten zu fechten. Da fie 
fich aber gegen dic seit tiberlegenen Caledonier, nicht ftarf ge- 
nug fiiblten, fo fandten fie, mit Genebmigung des brittifcben 

Koniges, nach ibrer Heimath, um die dortigen, zablreichen, friegs- 
luftiges Mauner zu Theilnabme und Unterfttigung einzuladen, 
wWobei fie, fonder Zweifel, auf die fchone, mit romifchen Vadern 

und Villen gefchmiicéte Fnfel, hinwiefern. 

Die cinftromenden fachfifchen Gecbaaren wuchfen mit dem Er- 
folge; bis nach und nach Nubm und Chrgeiz zur eigenen Herr 
fchaft und Unterdriictung der ganzen Snfel fiibrten. Won plan- 

mafiger Croberung fann bier nicht wobt die Rede feyn. Ge. 
wobnlich find es erft unerwartete gliictliche Ereigniffe, die den 

Durft nach glanzenderen Thaten und groferem Befise, in fiibnen, 
ebrgeizigen Gemtithern wecen. 
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EXAMINATION FOR HONOURS. 

MATHEMATICS 

AND 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, June 8.—MoRNING, 10 fo 1. 

ALGEBRA, INCLUDING THE THEORY OF 

EQUATIONS.—ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

Examiner, Mr. JERRARD. 

1. Wuar conditions must be fulfilled in order that 

x/a+ 6 may be reducible to the form (A+ / B) A/C? 

Extract the cube root of 1635—618 7. 

2. Determine the positive and integral values of a and y 
which will satisfy the indeterminate equations 

(1.) 5a + 24y =109, (2.) a —17y? =1, 
respectively. 

3. The sum of the mth powers of the roots of any algebraic 
equation may be expressed in terms of the coefficients. 
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4. Explain Euler’s method of solving biquadratic equations. 
5. Investigate the equation 

cos (Rasa Wf = at Sno = le 

and deduce De Moivre’s theorem from it. 

6. Find the equation to the ellipse referred to any system 
of conjugate diameters. 

7. From a given point draw a tangent to a parabola. 
8. Determine the curve represented by the equation 

yy +2aey~-2a*—4y—-—27+4+10=0. 
9. Show the identity of curves of the second degree with 

the sections of a cone by a plane. 

10. Of all the spherical triangles formed with two given 
sides, the greatest is the one in which the included angle is 
equal to the sum of the other two angles. 

11. Find the equation to a plane which passes through a 
given point, and is parallel to a given plane. 

12. Discuss the different kinds of surfaces represented by 
the equation 

M, 2? + M, y? + M,2?+P=0. 
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TUESDAY, June 8.— AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

DIFFERENTIAL ann INTEGRAL CALCULUS, &c. 

Examiner, Rev. R. Murruy. 

1. By what methods were the areas of curves found pre- 
vious to the invention of the differential calculus? State the 
bases of the methods of Newton, Maclaurin, and Lagrange. 

2. State and prove Taylor’s theorem for the expansion of 
J (@ + h) according to the powers of h. In what cases will 
the assigning a certain value to x cause the failure of the ex- 
pansion? and why? 

3. Find all the conditions necessary that a function of one 
variable may be a maximum or minimum, distinguishing be- 
tween them. As an example, find the length of the shortest 
right line passing through a given point, and bounded by 
two rectangular axes. 

4, Investigate the analytical characteristics of multiple 
points, points of contrary flexure, and isolated points in a 
plane curve. Find the condition that the lines represented 
by the equation (z* + y* — a®) (y — bx —c) = 0, may have 
one or two multiple points, or none. 

5. Find the equations to the tangent and normal of a curve 
of double curvature, and give an example in the common 
helix. 

6. Find the plane sections of greatest and least curvature 
passing through a given point of a curve surface, and their 
relative position. 

7. Prove that 

ite d*y we = dy nst, - Un een, ee ee, S const. + ¥ j 1. + ye Pees &e., 
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and explain the failure of this formula when y = =, and in 

other cases. 

8. Integrate, generaliy, the following differential coeffi- 
cients relative to x: 

1 

) @=aG@=D 
a 1 

Se a nn . SAR aa 

( Gta) /p ae eee Serge 

(2.) 2 sin x 

d (5.) e-aa? 

between the limits of 0 and o. 
9. In the following system of x linear equations, find the 

relation between w, and X expressed in a linear equation of 
the nth order; and conversely, show how the latter may be 

decomposed into linear equations of the first order in all cases, 
viz. 

du, du, 3 5 “y Cie 
aati Yam 3 Ge BRT FMM a tes 

du 
nu —_— 

Pe vrieoeee ee +a,u, = X. 

10. Show how to find the trajectory of a curve, intersecting 

at a given angle a series of curves, generated by varying a 
parameter, in their general equation. 

11. Give an account of the method for integrating partial 
differential equations of the first order, and integrate the 
homogeneous and linear equation 

d? x az d? z 
dx + “dedy ot: ro AC 

: : F ‘ ae 
12. Find the mth successive finite differences of {> sin a, 

cos (7), a”, the increment of 2 being unity. 
13. Investigate Bernouilli’s numbers (Bg, + 1), and explain 

their use in summing series. 

14. Find the conditions that ie V may be a maximum or 

. 

minimum, while another function /_ U is constant. 
ms 
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WEDNESDAY, June 9.—MorNIN¢, 10 to 1. 

MECHANICS—HYDROSTATICS, &c. 

Examiner, Mr. JERRARD. 

1. Investigate the equation of equilibrium of a lever acted 

upon by any forces in the same plane. Upon what does the 
sensibility of a balance depend? 
2. Determine the positions in which a paraboloid will rest 

upon a horizontal plane. 
3. What condition must be fulfilled in order that any 

number of forces. acting in different planes upon a body of 
invariable form may have a single resultant ? 

4. The volume generated by the revolution of a plane sur- 

face round an axis is equal to the area of that surface multi- 
plied by the circumference of the circle described by its cen~- 
tre of gravity. Prove this theorem, and apply it to find the 
volume of a sphere. 

5. Investigate the motion of a homogeneous sphere pro- 
jected vertically upwards in a medium of which the resistance 
varies inversely as the square of the velocity. 

6. How does it appear, from the general equations of mo- 
tion, that, when a material point in motion is subjected to a 

force constantly directed to a fixed centre, the areas described 
around the centre by the radius vector are proportional to the 
times employed in describing them ? 

7. Determine the time of the oscillation of a pendulum in 

a cycloidal arc. If the length of a pendulum be slightly 
altered, show how to determine the number of seconds lost or 
gained in a day. 

8. When a fluid mass acted upon by any forces is in a 
state of rest, find the pressure at any point. 



ay." Wa ee 
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9. Describe the diving-bell; and find the space occupied 
by the air in the bell at any depth below the surface. 

10. Determine the centre of pressure of a semicircle im- 
mersed in a fluid with the diameter perpendicular to, and just 
reaching, the surface. 

WEDNESDAY, June 9.—AFTERNOON, 8 to 6. 

OPTICS—HEAT—ASTRONOMY. 

Examiner, Rev. R. Murpuy. 

1. A ray of light is incident on a surface of revolution in a 
plane passing through its axis,—find the direction of the re- 

flected ray. 
2. Required the longitudinal and lateral aberrations of a 

spherical reflector, generally. 
3. Give an account of the methods used for finding the re- 

fractive indices of media. 
4, Find the relation between the conjugate foci of a lens, 

taking account of its thickness. 
Example. Lens, double conver; radius, 16 feet; thick- 

ness, 1 inch; incident rays, parallel; index of refraction 1°53. 

5. Find the visual angle for a small object distinctly seen 
through a lens. ; 

6. Describe the Galilean and Gregorian telescopes. 
7. Find the relation necessary that two prisms may pro- 

duce achromatism in vacuo. 
8. Investigate an equation for the flux of heat in a homo- 

geneous sphere. 

——— 
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9. Find the quantity of disengaged caloric, when a volume 
of gas is compressed. 

10. Give an account of the probable distribution of terre- 
strial heat in the solid, liquid, and gaseous portions of the 
globe, and of some of the physical consequences thence ari- 

sing. 
11. Find the deviation in azimuth of a transit instrument 

by the times of transit of a circumpolar star. 
12. Explain Flamsteed’s method of finding the sun’s right 

ascension. 
13. Define the tropical, sidereal, and anomalistic years, 

and explain the intercalations in the calendar. 
14, Given the latitude and longitude of a star, affected by 

parallax ; show how their true values may be found. 

15. Find the daily retardation of the moon’s-rising, and 
thence explain the phenomenon of the harvest moon. 

16. Explain the principles of the construction of Hadley’s 
sextant, and the uses to which it is applied. 

THURSDAY, June 10.—MoRrNING, 10 to 1. 

Eaxaminer, Mr. JERRARD. 

1, Show that the solution of any recurring equation of m 

dimensions may be reduced to that of an equation of not more 
m .. : 

than 9 dimensions. 

2. Every prime number of the form 4» + 1 is the sum of 
two squares. 

1 
W(@—2a boos) FP in a series of 3. Expand the function 

the form 
C, + C, cos § + C,cos264... 

and show how each coefficient may be determined from the 
two coefficients immediately preceding it. 
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4. Investigate Legendre’s theorem, if each of the angles of 
a spherical triangle, the sides of which are very small com- 
pared with the radius of the sphere, be diminished by a third 
part of the difference between the sum of its three angles and 
two right angles, the angles so diminished may be taken as 
the angles of a rectilinear triangle, the sides of which are 
equal in length to those of the spherical triangle. 

5. A conic section is determined when one of the foci and 
three points of the curve are known. 

6. Express the moment of inertia of a body with respect 
to any axis in terms of the three principal moments at its 
centre of gravity. 

7. Find the attraction of an oblate spheroid on a particle 
placed at its pole. 

8. Explain the method of determining the surface of a 

fluid contained in a vertical capillary tube. 
9. Investigate the motion of a fluid flowing through a hori- 

zontal orifice in the base of a vessel, stating the hypothesis 
on which you proceed. 

THURSDAY, June 10.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

PROBLEMS. 

Examiner, Rey. R. Murpuy. 

1. Represent, by means of a definite integral, the exact 

amount of the error which is produced when we take the first 

n terms of Taylor’s expansion instead of all the terms. Ex- 

ample, (v7 + Ayes 
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2, Expand wv according to the powers of y, and y according: 

: : SE 
to the powers of 2, in the equation 7 = —7 aE: + ¢ (z) 

pon Mee b 

aE ai + ae 'i+ab 
For what reason are both series of exactly similar forms ? 

: ‘ 8+7sin# 
3. Find the general integral of G#oen ae ae the de 

(by Maclaurin’s Theorem). 

finite integral of — cos + from 7 ='0' to 'v = a. » Inte- 

; : a Ae dy 
grate also the differential equation a Oe ba =0. 

4. Required the evolute of an ellipse. 
5. Determine the quantities u,, u.,....u,, so that for all 

values of nm, 4,3 + u.> +...-. tin? = (ty. Fe Uy “Pais. as Un )?. 
Also integrate by parts the finite difference vz A vz in a series, 
and apply your result to the summation of the series cos @ 
—4cos 20 +9 cos 30 — 16 cos 490, &c., to m terms. 

6. Find the chance that an event of given probability will 
not happen or fail 3 times successively in the first 6 trials out 
of 7, but that it will happen on the 5th, 6th, and 7th trials. 

7. Describe the reflecting Goniometer. 

8. When light emanates from two luminous points (near 
each other) in a darkened chamber, describe the phenomena 
resulting from interference. 

9. State the phenomena of the separation and polarization 
of light by doubly refracting crystals. What analogies exist 
between light and heat polarized ? 

10. Given the radii of the. surfaces of a thin lens, find the 

distances of the foci when the longitudinal aberration is a 
minimum. 

11. When is that part of the equation of time due to the 
obliquity additive? Required its maximum amount. 

12. Find the mutual inclinations of the orbits of two pla- 
nets; having given their inclinations to the ecliptic, and the 
heliocentric longitudes of their nodal lines. 

13. Find the time, on a given day, when the ascending point 
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of the ecliptic makes the neaxest approach to the meridian of 
a given place. 

14. Describe the construction of a sun-dial in a given ver- 
tical plane. 

15. Find the angular motion of a planet round the empty 
focus of its elliptic orbit. 

16. How would you account for the following phenomena 
of vision ? 

I. Under the same visual angle, a much greater portion 
of the solar disc is seen near its circumference than at its 
centre, yet the apparent luminosity is the same. 

II. The images of objects painted on the retina are in- 
verted, yet the objects appear erect, &c. 

III. Though a distinct image of a single object is formed 

on the retina of each eye, yet the object does not appear 

double. 
IV. If the optic axes of a portrait appear directed to you 

when you view it in one position, they will continue so to 
do however you alter your situation. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner, Professor DANIELL. 

MONDAY, June 14.—MoRNING, 10 to 1. 

1. How may the comparative value of two lights be esti- 
mated by the shadows which they project ? 

2. To what are the colours upon a soap-bubble owing? 
and what would be the appearance of the same bubble in 
homogeneous light ? 

3. Compare the phenomena which result from the light 
and heat of a lamp impinging upon a convex lens of flint- 
glass with those from the same rays falling upon a similar 
lens of pure rock-salt. 

4. Describe and explain the best methods of estimating the 
dryness of the atmosphere. 

5. What would be the volume, at 65° Fahr., of 100 cubic 

inches of air measured at 32° Fahr.? 
6. Describe the principal phenomena and explain the causes 

of the Trade Winds. 
7. Describe the construction and explain the action of the 

Galvanometer. 
8. Describe the construction and explain the action of the 

Voltameter. . 
9. Explain the action of the common Electrical Machine, 

and particularly the mode in which the charge is communi- 
cated to and retained by the prime conductor. 

_ 10. What is the doctrine of Latent Heat? and how was it 
established by Dr. Black ? 

11. In what way, and upon what principle, has it been 
proposed to calculate the heights of mountains from the 
boiling of water ? 

12, Is there any difference in the quantities of heat which 
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are required to raise different bodies to the same tempera- 
ture? and in what way may such differences be measured if 
any exist? 

MONDAY, June 14.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

13. What is meant by doudble-elective affinity? Explain 
with reference to an example. 

14. Describe and explain the principal processes for the 
preduction of Sulphuric Acid. 

15. What is the constitution of Water? and in what man- 
ner does it enter into secondary combination ? 

16. Describe the formation and principal prdperties of 
Phosphorus; the constitution of Phosphoric Acid, and the 

relations of the latter to water. 
17. State the principal general views which may be taken 

of the Constitution of Salts. 
18. Describe by words and symbols the phenomena which 

take place when Nitrate of Ammonia is gradually exposed to 

heat. 
19. How would you proceed to detect Hydrocyanic Acid in 

solution by means of sulphate of iron? Explain the phzeno- 
mena which take place in the process. 

20. What do you mean by an Electrolyte? What are the 
principal laws of Electrolysis ? 

21. By what tests could you distinguish Chloride of Barium 
from Chloride of Strontium in solution? and how could you 
separate Chloride of Calcium from Chloride of Magnesium ? 

22. Describe the best process for the analysis of organic 
products, and explain the principles upon which it is 

founded. 
23. Describe and explain the process of the Vinous Fer- 

mentation. 

24, How is Bicyanide of Mercury prepared? What are 

the products of its decomposition by heat? and by sulphu- 

retted hydrogen ? 
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ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. 

. Examiners, Mr. Kimrnan and Prof. SHARPEY. 

TUESDAY, June 15.—MorNING, 10 to 1. 

1. What division of the elementary textures has been 

founded on their chemical composition? Enumerate the 
textures comprehended in each division. Describe the mus- 
cular tissue, and its respective characters in the muscles of 
animal and organic life. 

2. Explain what you conceive to be the office of the 

different parts of the ear ; adducing, along with other evidence, 
such illustration as may be derived from a comparison of the 
structure of the organ in different animals. 

3. What has been ascertained respecting the functions of 
the spinal nerves, and on what evidence is our knowledge of 
their functions founded ? 

TUESDAY, June 15.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

_1. Describe the conditions of the circulating and respiratory 
organs of the Frog in its different stages of development. 

2. The physical properties and chemical constitution of the 

chyle, its differences in different parts of the chyliferous sy- 
stem, and the points of resemblance and of difference between 
the chyle and the blood. 

3. In what does the function of respiration essentially con- 

sist, and what conditions are essential to its exercise? De- 

scribe the mechanism of respiration, and the structure and 

general form of the respiratory organ in insects, fishes and 
mammalia. 

D 
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VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND 

STRUCTURAL BOTANY. 

Examiner, Rev. Prof. Henstow. 

WEDNESDAY, June 16.—MornNin«, 10 to 1. 

. Define the terms Ochrez, Vittae, Spadix, Phyllodium. 
. Describe Legumen, Drupa, Pepo. 
. What are the principal forms of pubescence ? 

4, Explain generally the structure of the Ovulum, and the 
modifications it undergoes in its passage to the state of a ripe 
seed. 

5. Explain the terms Hypogynous, Perigynous, and Epi- 
gynous ; and illustrate them by a slight sketch or diagram. 

6. How do you express the “ Divergence” which regulates 
the spiral arrangement of foliaceous organs ? 

Ow = 

Describe the specimens, marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 

WEDNESDAY, June 16.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

1. Describe what is intended by Raphides and Biforines. 
2. Define the Orthotropous condition of seeds, and men- 

tion the other conditions which contrast with it. 
3. What is there peculiar in the tissue of Coniferze ? 

4, In what way may we consider Humus useful to the nu- 

trition of plants ? 
5. From what sources do plants obtain their nitrogen ? 
6. What are the substances chiefly found in the proper 

juices of plants, and from which it is considered they assimi- 

late the materials essential to their development ? 

Describe the specimens, marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
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CLASSICS. 

TUESDAY, June 22.—MoRNING, 10 to 1. 

ENGLISH PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner, Rev. Dr. JERRARD. 

Subject : 

Vincet amor patriz laudumque immensa cupido. 

TUESDAY, June 22.— AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Mr. BurcHAM. 

I. Re-translate into Greek Prose: 

And yet consider what was the conduct of your ancestors in 

51 

these particulars ; for if you would be taught how to do your 
duty, you need not look to other countries for examples; you 

have them in your own state. To Themistocles, who com- 
manded in the sea-fight at Salamis; to Miltiades, the general 

at Marathon; to many others, whose services were far greater 

D2 
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than those of our present generals, they never erected brazen 
statues ; they did not over-caress them, but honoured them 
in such a manner as not to consider them superior to them- 
selves. Nor is there a man that will say the sea-tight of 
Themistocles, at Salamis, but of the Athenians; not the 

engagement at Marathon, by Miltiades, but by the state. 

But now we are continually hearing, that Timotheus took 
Corcyra, that Iphicrates cut to pieces the Lacedemonian 
mora, that Chabrias gained the naval victory at Naxos. 
Thus you seem to resign all your share in these transactions 
by the extravagant honours which you have heaped upon 
your generals. 

II. Translate into Greek Prose: 
Studies serve for delight, for ornament, and for ability. 

Their chief use for delight is in privateness and retiring ; for 
ornament, is in discourse ; and for ability, is in the judgment 
and disposition of business ; for expert men can execute, and 
perhaps judge of particulars, one by one: but the general 
counsels, and the plots and marshalling of affairs come best 
from those that are learned. To spend too much time in 
studies, is sloth; to use them too much for ornament, is af- 

fectation; to make judgment wholly by their rules, is the hu- 
mour of a scholar: they perfect nature, and are perfected by 
experience: for natural abilities are like natural plants, that 

need pruning by study ; and studies themselves do give forth 
directions too much at large, except they be bounded in by 
experience. Crafty men contemn studies, simple men admire 
them, and wise men use them; for they teach not their own 

use; but that is a wisdom without them, and above them, 

won by observation. 
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WEDNESDAY, June 23.—MoRNING, 10 to 1. 

LATIN. (Frrest Paper.) 

Examiner, Rev. Dr. JERRARD. 

Translate : 

(A.) TERENCE*, HeaurontimoruMENos. 

Men. Chreme, tantumne est ab re tua otii tibi, 23 

Aliena ut cures; eaque, nihil que ad te attinent ? 
Cu. Homo sum: humani nihil a me alienum puto. 25 
Vel me monere hoc, vel percontari puta. 
Rectum’st, ego ut faciam: non est, te ut deterream. 

Men. Mihi sic est usus: tibi ut opus facto’st, face. 
Cu. An cuiquam est usus homini, se ut cruciet? Men. Mihi. 

Cu. Si quid laboris est, nollem: sed quid istuc mali est, 30 

Queso? quid de te tantum meruisti? Men. Eheu. 
Cu. Ne lacruma; atque istuc, quicquid est, fac me ut sciam : 

Ne retice: ne verere: crede, inquam, mihi, 

Aut consolando, aut consilio, aut re juvero. 
Men. Scire hoc vis? Cu. Hac quidem causa, qua dixi tibi. 
Men. Dicetur. Cu. Istos rastros interea tamen 36 
Adpone: ne labora. Msn. Minime. Cu. Quam rem agis? 
Men. Sine, vacivom tempus ne quod dem mihi 
Laboris. Cu. Non sinam, inquam. Men. Ah, non equom 

facis. 

Cu. Hui, tam gravis hos, queso? Men. Sic meritum’st 

meum. 40 

Cu. Nunc loquere. Men. Filium unicum adolescentulum 

Habeo: ah, quid dixi, habere me? imo habui, Chreme : 

Nunc habeam, necne, incertum’st. 

* Edit. Lindenbrogii. 
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(B.) CICERO*, Ep. ap Articum, IV. 8. 

Apenas vix discesserat, quum epistola. Quid ais? Putasne 
fore, ut legem non ferat? dic, oro te, clarius: vix enim mihi 

exaudisse videor. Verum statim fac ut sciam, si modo tibi 

est commodum. Ludis quidem quoniam dies est additus, eo 
etiam melius hic eum diem cum Dionysio conteremus. De 

Trebonio prorsus tibi assentior. De Domitio, 

LvKo, wa THY Anuntpa, cvKov ovdé ev 

Odtw Gpotov yéyovev 

quam est ista 7epicracis nostrae: vel quod ab iusdem, vel 
quod praeter opinionem, vel quod yiri boni nusquam. Vnum 

dissimile, quod huic merito. Nam de ipso casu nescio, an 
illud melius. Quid enim hoc miserius, quam eum, qui tot 

annos, quot habet, designatus consul fuerit, fieri consulem 
non posse? praesertim quum aut solus, aut certe non plus 
quam cum altero petat. Si vero id est, quod nescio an sit, 
ut non minus longas iam in codicillorum fastis futurorum 
consulum paginulas habeat, quam factorum; quid illo mise- 
rius, nisi res publica? in qua ne speratur quidem melius 
quidquam. 

(C.) CICERO*, pz Natura Deorwvuy, II. 57. 

Quis vero opifex, preter naturam, qua nihil potest esse 
callidius, tantam sollertiam persequi potuisset in sensibus? 
Que primum oculos membranis tenuissimis vestivit et sepsit : 
quas primum perlucidas fecit, ut per eas cerni posset ; firmas 

autem, ut continerentur. Sed lubricos oculos fecit et mo- 

biles, ut et declinarent, si quid noceret, et adspectum, quo vel- 

lent, facile converterent. Aciesque ipsa, qua cernimus, quae 
pupilla vocatur, ita parva est, ut ea, quae nocere possint, facile 

vitet; palpebraeque, quae sunt tegmenta oculorum, mollissimae 

tactu, ne laederent aciem, et aptissime factae sunt et ad clau- 
dendas pupillas, ne quid incideret, et ad aperiendas: idque 
providit, ut identidem fieri posset cum maxima celeritate. 

* Edit. Schiitz. 
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Munitaeque sunt palpebrae tanquam vallo pilorum : quibus et 

apertis, oculis si quid incideret, repelleretur ; et somno conni- 
ventibus, cum oculis ad cernendum non egeremur, utrique 

tamquam invyoluti quiescerent. Latent praeterea utiliter, et 
excelsis undique partibus sepiuntur. Primum enim supe- 
riora, superciliis obducta, sudorem a capite et a fronte deflu- 
entem repellunt. Genae deinde ab inferiore parte tutantur 
subiectae leniterque eminentes. Nasusque ita locatus est, ut 

quasi murus oculis interiectus esse videatur. Auditus autem 

semper patet; eius enim sensu etiam dormientes egemus: a 
quoquum sonus est acceptus, etiam a somno excitamur. Flexu- 
osum iter habet, ne quid intrare possit; quod posset, si sim- 
plex et directum pateret. Provisum etiam, ut si qua minima 
bestiola conaretur irrumpere, in sordibus aurium, tamquam in 
visco, inheresceret. 

1. (A.) What is the character of Terence as a writer? On 

what point do his plays most strikingly exhibit the low tone 
of moral feeling which prevailed among those for whom they 
were written? What interesting anecdote is connected with 
line 25 of this extract; and what reflections does that inci- 

dent naturally suggest ? 

Kixplain the difference between ¢aceo, obticeo and reticeo. 
Is there any metrical objection to the line 30 as here given, 
and to the reading vacuum for vacivom in line 38 ? 

2. (B.) What light do Cicero’s letters throw upon the 
character of their author at the most important and trying 
periods of his life ? 

3. (C.) Give a sketch of Cotta’s arguments in the First 
Book De Nat. Deorum, and also of Balbus’s replies ; with 
observations of your own upon them. 

4, Express in Latin the following sentences :—“ I fear that 
you have undertaken this labour in vain.” “I fear that he 
may not come in time.” “There is no reason why you 
should envy those whom people call great and fortunate.” 
“I know who thou art.” “I know not who thou art.” 
How would the last two phrases be expressed in Greek? 
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Translate into Latin prose: 

MILTON, TractatEe on Epvucarion. 

But if you can accept of these few observations which have 
flowered off, and are, as it were, the burnishing of many stu- 
dious and contemplative years, altogether spent in the search 

of religious and civil knowledge, and such as pleased you so 
well in the relating, I here give you them to dispose of. 

The end then of Learning is to repair the ruins of our first 
parents, by regaining to know God aright, and out of that 
knowledge to love him, to imitate him, to be like him, as we 

may the nearest by possessing our souls of true virtue, which 
being united to the heavenly grace of faith makes up the 
highest perfection. But because our understanding cannot 

in this body found itself but on sensible things, nor arrive 
so clearly to the knowledge of God and things invisible, as by 

orderly conning over the visible and inferior creature, the 
same method is necessarily to be followed in all discreet teach- 
ing. And seeing every nation affords not experience and 
tradition enough for all kind of Learning, therefore we are 
chiefly taught the languages of those people who have at any 
time been most industrious after wisdom. 
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WEDNESDAY, June 23.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Mr. BuRcHAM. 

Translate : 

(A.) HOMER®, In1ap, Book XXIII. 373—397. 
"AAN Ore 7 mUpaTov TéXCov Spopov w@xKées lar7rot 

dnp éd’ dros Trodus, TOTE 61) apeTH ye ExdoTOU 

gaivet’, dpap 8 immovct Ta4On Spoposs aka O Errevta 

al Dnpntiddao TrodwxKees Exepov ir7rot, 

tas 6€ per é&épepov Avopndeos apoeves ir7rot, 

Tpdios ovd€ TL TOANOV GvEeVO Ecav, GANG Man eyyvs* p id pio! 
aiel yap dippov éruBnoopévorow éixTny, 

an >) *) f / > f ae, 

avon & Evpndowo peradpevoy evpée T Bo 
Oépwer* er avT@ yap Kehadas Katabevte TetécOnv. pe B yap " 

/ / x EX, > x > / e0. 

Kal vo Kev 7) Tapéraca , 7) audhrypictov EOnkev, 
el py Tud€éos vir xotésaata PoiBos Amdo, 
Puen Lexus Ae , / 5s pa of €x yeipav €Barev pdotuya pacivyy. 
toio 8 am dp0arpav xuTO 84 : pav xbto Sdxpva ywopévoto, 
LA \ \ iid ” \ \ a Sh if. 

OUVEKG TAS [LEV OPA ETL KAU TOAV UAAXov Lovaas, 

of dé of €8AabOnoay, dvev KévTpoto HéovTes. 
ovd ap’ AOnvainy édhednpdpevos AAP” ArroAXNwV 
Tudeidnv, wara 8 aka petécavto Trowéva Nawv" 

dadxe Sé of paotiya, wévos 8 immoiow évaxev. 

H 5 per "Adunrtov vidv Kotéovc’ éBeByxKeL, 
imtetov O€ of HEE ea Euyov" al S€ of tar7rot 

\ e fa) / ral 

apis od0d Spayernv, puyos & eri yatav éhicOn. 
\ > 

avtos 8 &« Sippoto mapa tpoyov é&exvricOn, 
ayKavas Te TEpLOpvpOn oToua Te pivds Te 
OpurAdiNYOn Sé wéETwrrov er ddpicu TH dé of doce 
Saxpuoge mAHaOev, Oarepn Sé of ExyeTo Pov}. 

* Edit. Spitzner. 
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(B.) SOPHOCLES*, Gipireus Tyrannus, ver. 1241—1274. 

s yap opyn xpopnévn rapHro” érw 
r 3 

Oupavos, ter’ evOd pods Ta vumdixa 
V¢ A=? a 

Ey, KOUNV oTaT apdhideElous axpais 

toinras 8, bras cicHrO’, ErrippnEao ecw, 
Karel Tov 76n Adiov rdNau vexpov, 

LvnunY Tadalay orepuadtwv éyovc’, bp’ dv 
Odvot ev avTos, THY 5€ TikToVcay NétroL 

Tots olow avtov SvaTeKvoy Traidoupyiay. 
yoato 8 evvds, &vOa dvaTnvos Simdods 

€& avdpos avdpas Kal Téxv’ ex Téxvov TEéKOL. 
” \ > “a S > pee SMW / YOTOS ev ex TOVS ovK Er O18 aTOAAVTAL. 

n dy “We ty 297 C2) se 
Body yap eicéraicev Oidirrous, bf’ od 
ovK Hy TO Kelyns éxOedcacba KaKoV’ 

aX eis exeivov TEepiTONODVT EXevacopeEV. 
fal cal ” tal 

powra yap, nas éyxos eEavtadv tropety, 

yuvaixd T ov yuvaixa, untp@av 8 drrov 
Kiyo Sidv dpoupayv od Te Kal Téxvov. 
Aveoorte § avr Saipovev Selxvuci ris" 

avdels yap avopav, of Taphwev éyyvOev. 

dewoy 8 aicas, ws bpyyntod Tivos, 

murals Surdais évnrat’. ex dé Tub uevov 

Exdwve KoiAa KAHOpa, KapTrinrer oTéyn. 

od 8) Kpewactny THY yuvatk éoelSoper, 
mreKTais ewpais eumemreypéevnv. 6 SE 
draws Opa viv, Sena BpuvynGels Taras, 
XAG Kpewactiy aptavny. émel 5é yh 
éxetTo TAnpwy, Sewa 8 hy TavOévS dpav. 

aTooTacas yap eiuaTav ypuondaTous 
mepovas am avtis, alow é£earédXeTO, 
” 4 ” 0 lel c a A apas éraicev dpOpa Tay avTod KUKNoY, 
avoay ToradO> dOovver’ odK dYrawTo Viv, 
vs > vy ¢ a / 

ov’ of” eracyev, ovP drrot’ pa Kaka, 

GAN ev TKOT@ TO AoLTOV ods ev OvK edEL 
owroial’, ods S éxpnfev ob yvwcolato. 

* Edit. Hermann. 
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(C.) HERODOTUS*, Book III. chap. xxxii. 

an \ ‘ Ne Ti 

Aud) 88 76 Oavarw adris Sifds, Baomep epi Lpépdvos, ré- 
uA 

yeTat Novos. “EdAnves pev yap Aéyouot KapBicea cupBa- 
fy 7 f UA / / \ \ \ 

Aéew oKipvoy Néovtos cKUAAaKL KUVOs' Dewpéeny SE KaL THY YU- 

vaixa tabtnv’ viKwpévou Se TOD oKUAAKOS, AdeAhEdy aVTOD Ad- 
/- 3 Cas, Nv PS oN vA fa] ©, 8 it Nov cktrNaka, atoppnEavta Tov decpov, TapayevécOar ot dvo 

Sé yevouévous ot'Tw 81 Tovs TKUNAaKAS eTLKpaTHGAL TOD oKU- 

pov. Kal Tov wev KapBioea poecOar Oedpevov thv Sé Tapn- 
f / / X / an 3 / pevnv Saxptew. KayBicea 5é pabovra rodto, émreiperOan b1- 

4 uh x \ > a ¢ 3 la] X /- As 2 

ore Saxpvtow THv 6é eitreiy, Ms idodca Tov TKUNAKA TO AdEApEw 
TyswpnoavTa, Saxpvoeve, pvnoOeioa Te Lpépd.ios, Kal wabovca 
(4 > + Ld / . vA \ \ u lol \ 

as Kelvp ovK eln 6 Tyswmpnowv. “EXAnves pév O17 Sua TovTO TO 

éros pact avtiv atrorécOar bd KayBicew. Aiyirrruor dé, 

as tpatéty Tmepixatnpévay, NaBovcav Opidaxa thy yuvaixa 
mepiTirat’ Kal erraveipecar Tov dvopa, KOTEpoV TrepLTETLAMEVN 
H Saceia 1) Opldak eodca ein kadriwv’ Kal Tov pavat, Saceiav 

\ 8 > tal 44 it 4 / , \ \ / > / 

thy & ecrreiv, “ Tavrny pév Toi Kore od THY Opidaxa éutpnoao, 
N 4 5 b) fr \ an 

Tov Kupou oixov amrowrirdaas.” Tov 5é upwbévra, éumndjocar 

auth éyovon év yaoTpl* Kai piv extp@oacay arrobavelv. 

(D.) THUCYDIDES}, Book III. chap. xl. 

Ee 6é 8% Kat od mpoohKov duos a€wite Todt Spay, rapa 

TO €iKos TOL Kal Tovade Evdpopws Se? KonakeoOar, 4) mavecbar 
THS apyns Kab €x Tov axwovvov avdpayablitecOar. TH Te adTh 
Sula a€idcate apwvacbar, Kal pi) avadynrorepor of Siadev- 
yovres TOV emBovrevoavTav havivar, évOupnbévres & eixds Fv 
avTovs Tovncat KpaTnoavTas bu@V, aGdAdrws TE Kal mpouTrap- 
Eavras adixias. padiota Sé of wr Edv tpoddoer Twa KaKos 
mrovobyres eme€epyovTat Kal SiAdvTAL, Tov KivSvvoy idope- 
pevot TOD UToeLTomevov ExOpod. 6 yap un Edy dvdyKn TL Ta- 
Gov yarer@repos Siapuyov tod ard THs tons eyOpod. juz) ody 
mpodorar yévnobe vudv adTadv, yevowevor § Ore eyyvtata ™ 
youn Tod macxXew, Kal ws Tpd TavTos dv éryuhcacbe adrods 
xXEeipooacbat, viv avrarddoTe, 1) waraKiabévres ™pos TO Tra- 
pov avrixa, wndé ToD emiKpeuacbévros more Sewod avn Lo- 

* Edit, Baehr. t+ Edit. Bekker. 
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vouvres. Kohacate 5é a&lws TovTouS TE, Kal Tos GAoLs EVpa- 
Nos Tapaberypwa capes KaTaoTHoaTE, Os av ad.ioThrat, Oava- 
Tp yuiwodpevov. TOE Yap hv YvOoW, hooov TaV TONELLwV 
apednoavres Tos UmeTEepols avTav payelobe Evppayors. 

(E.) DEMOSTHENES*, Dr Corona. 

c A em 2 a a 
Opav yap, ® avdpes “APnvaior, TO vavTiKoy UuaV KaTadvO- 

{evov, Kal Teds pev TAOValoUS ATErEIS ATO MIKPOY avadoud- 
/ \ \ / a 

T@V YLYVoMevoUS, TOUS SE LETPLA 7) LLKPA KEKTHMLEVOUS TOY TrO- 
lal 4 

MiTav Ta dvta amodNwvTas, ETL S botepifovcay éx TovT@V THY 
/ r lal Mv YA > A y \ \ 

TOMY TOV Kalp@v, EOnKa vouov Kal dy Tods pev Ta Sleara 

Toul nvaykaca, TOUS TAOValoUS, TOUS Oé TéVNTAas ETaVT abiL- 
Koupeévovs, ‘TH TodeL O SEP Hy YpnoysdTatoy, ev Kaip@ yi- 

yvecOar Tas TapacKevds érolnoa. Kal ypadels Tov aydva 
lel > € nr > lol \ 2: ‘ \ + / r la TovToy eis buds eloOov Kal amrédpuyoy, Kal TO wépos TV Wwn- 

gov 6 Si@kwv ovk éXaBev. Kaltou Toca yYpHnwata Tovs HrYyELO- 

vas TOV cUppopL@yv 7) Tods SeuTEpouvs Kal TpiTous olecHE wor 

diddvat, Bore pariota pev pr) Oelvar Tov vopoy TovTOY, ef Oe 
/ la Piel > e / ri? s ” p 

pn, kataBadovta édy év Urwpocia; Tocadt’, ® avdpes ’AOn- 
nr > nr tal rn 

vaiol, doa oxvnocayn av mpos bpas eirretv. Kal TadT eiKoTwS 

émpattoy éxeivot. Hv yap avtois €x ev TOV TPOTEépwY VOWwV 

cuvexxaldexa AevToupyety, avTois pev piKpa Kal ovdéy avant- 

cKovat, Tos 8 amropous THY TONTaV EriTplBovawy, ex 5é TOD 

€400 vomou TO yuyvomevov Kata THY ovolav ExacToy TiMévat, Kal 
duoiv epavn Tpinpapyos 6 THs pas Exros Kal SéKxaTos mpdTEpov 

/ OX \ / 4 > / ce / > A 

GUVTEAHS’ OVOE yap TPLNPapyous ETL @vowatov EavTOUS, GANA 
GUVTENELS. 

- 

1. Show by instances of their usage in Homer that audi 
and audis are properly the same. What is the radical mean- 

ing of either, and what is the established rule with respect to 
apis, when it is used in Homer as a preposition ? 

2. What is the rule when an Iambic Trimeter ends with a 
Cretic or Quasi-Cretic? Give instances in which it is vio- 
lated. What limitation obtains in the resolved or trisyllabic 
feet of the Comic Iambic Trimeter? What is the quantity 

* Edit. Bekker, 

— 
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of the second syllable of avapos in Sophocles, Euripides, and 
Aristophanes respectively ? 

3. Mention the principal events recorded in the third book 
of Thucydides. Illustrate the sentiment 6 yap mi) Eby avayKn... 

. in extract (D.), by any instance from modern history. 
What authorities have we that Herodotus read his history at 
any of the Grecian festivals ? 

4, Give the meaning and quantities of ovya according to 
its different accents. Show generally the difference of con- 

struction between yp7) and de? What is Hermann’s opinion 
with respect to the omission of the augment in the Tragic 
writers? Point out accurately in extract (B.) the difference 

between the aorist and future conjunctives. 
5. Give a brief account of the cvppopiar at Athens. Men- 

tion the different Nevtovpyl/av to which the citizens were sub- 
ject. Under what circumstances was a person exempted 
from the Trierarchy? What is the subject of the oration 
against Leptines, and about what time was it delivered ? 

6. Give the date of the Phocian war. How does Demo- 
sthenes defend himself against the charge brought by Aus- 
chines respecting its origin? What was the office of the Co- 

lacretee? What pay did each senator receive, and what 
would be the whole annual amount of the wages of the se- 
nate ? 
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THURSDAY, June 24.—MoRrNING, 10 to 1. 

GREEK. 

Examiner, Rey. Dr. JERRARD. 

Translate : 
(A.) AISCHYLUS*, Agamemnon. 

érrel 8 avayxas &bu Nérradvov 
hpevos mréwv SvcceBH Tporralav 
divaryvoy, aviepov, TOOev 220 

TO TavTOTOApov ppovely pweTéeyva. 
Bporovds Opaciver yap aicypoyntis 
Tddawa TapaKoTa 
TpotoTniwv. Tra 8 ody 
Ournp yevér Oar Ouvyarpos yuvatkorrolvwy Trodéwov apwyay 225 
Kal TpoTéAera vaay" 

Auras Sé Kab KANSdvas TraTp@ous 

map ovoev aidva trapOéveoy T° . 
Gevro Pirspayor BpaBijs, 230 

dpdcev 8 adfous wathp per evyar, 

Sixav xipmaipas brepOe Bawod 
TETAOLTL TEPLTTET?, 

mavtTl Ouu@ mpovwrn 234 
raBeiv aépdny, cTduaTos Te KaANLTTPwpOU dudraKay KaTacyelV, 

POdyyov apatov oiKors, 
Bia yarwav 7 avaddp pévet. 
xpoxov Badas & és méSov yéovea 
éBadrN Exactoy Ouvtnpwv am dupatos Bédet piroixtw, 240 
mpérovad @ ws év ypadais, rpocevverrewv 
OéXove’, erred TOANAKIS 

matpos Kat avpavas evtpaméfous 
guerapev. dyva & aravpwros avdd mrarpos 

didou Tpitdamoveoy evTroT{LoV 245 

aidva pirws éripa. 
* Edit. Dindorf. 
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(B). ARISTOPHANES*, Aves. 

“Are b diaw avdpes awavpoBior, pUAXOV ryeved Mipenz tl» 685 

“ dkuyobpavees, Trdopata THrOD, TKLoELdéa PUN apevnva, 

GmrTAVES epmpeptot, Tanaol Bporol, dvépes ele overpols 

mpoaxeTe TOV vou Tos GHavarots HpiVv, TOI aiey €ovot, 

Tots aifepions; TOLoW ayp Rs, tois abbura ie TERE 

iy axovoayvres TayTAa Tap nLOV opOdis eph TOV peTe@pav, 690 

pvow oiwvav syeveoiiy Te Oeay ToTapaV T ee re Xaous TE 

elOOTES ops map €od IIpodinp Kaew elarnre TO NOLTTOV. 

Xaos jv kat Nv€&’ ‘Eipefos Te pea TPOTOV Kab Taprapos eupus* 

vi & ovd eng ovo’ odpavos Hv BipePans & év dnretpooe KONTOLS 

TIKTEL TPOTLOTOV tenefisoy Nvé 7) pedavorr Epos @ov, 695 

é& ov mepurehhopevaus Opats eSracrey: ‘Epos 6 6 moOeuvos, 

ottBav vGrov Trepiryow xpucaiy, eixas aveuwxect Sivats. 

obros 5é Xdeu wrepdevte puryels vvyio Kata Taptapov evpvv 

évedrrevaey yévos NéTEpOV, Kal TPOTov avyyayev €s has. 

(C.) PLATO+, Poapo, XXIX. 
a id ig 3 

“H 8é uy? dpa, TO deidés, TO els TOLODTOY TOTOV ETEpOV OL- 
t¢ nr \ 0 \ Y on > oN 8 c > 06 xNopevoy, yevvatov Kal KaBapov Kal aevdy, eis” Avdov ws adnOds, 

\ \ > 06 AY of. fa] f Z. Xv fA] \ 20€ > if mapa tov ayaboy Kal ppoviywov Oedv, of, av Beds EGAN, avTixa 
A ene A.« 3. 9h e/ be 87) Huty 7 SF; Sue, 

Kal Th eum uyy iréov, airy Sé 8 tiv 9 TovavTyn Kal otTH 
mehuxvia amaddNaTToméevn TOV capwatos evOs Svarrepvontat 

Kal drrodwrev, @S hac ot TOANOL avVOpwrroL; TrOANOD ye Sel, 

@® hire KéBns re kal Liyppla, GAA TOAAS pGdAXov wbe Eyer" 
PUAN \ \ > 4 be nA en /- 

éay ev Kabapa aradraTTynTal, wndev TOD c@patos Evvepéd- 

Kovca, ate ovdeY KOLVwVOUTa avT@ ev TO Blw Exodoa civat, 
2 \ fi ees.” \ 0 U4 > \ > ig / oe 

GXAG hevyovea avTo Kal cuvnlpoicpevn avTN Els AUTHY, ATE 

pereTaoa del TodTO,—TodTO 5é ovdév GAXO éaTiv 7 OpOAs du- 
Aocopodca Kal TO dvTe TeOvdvay pedeTaoa padlas’ 7 ov TOdT 
av ein pedrétrn Oavatov; Wavrdmacl ye. Ovdxody ottw pév 

éyouca eis TO Guowov avTh TO aewdés arrépyeTat, TO Belov Te Kal 
10 / \ f/ i > / ig Z IEA > ‘ abdvarov Kai ppoviysov, of adixowévyn trdpyer avTH evdatpove 
9 / we 13. i \ / Vig) Sh 3. \ fal 

cival, TKavns Kal avoias Kal PoBwy Kai ayplov épwTwy Kal TOV 
GdNov Kaxdv TOV avOpwrrelwv arnd\Xaypevyn, WoTrep SE NEyeTae 

\ n f nr fal 

Kata TOV wELunLevov, WS aXnOds TOV NovTTOV YpovOY META TOV 
lol / [4 la) 

Gedy Siayovea ; odTw ddmev, ® KéBns, 7) aAXS ; 

* Edit. Dindorf. + Edit. Stallbaum. 
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(D.) ARISTOTLE*, Eruica, VII, 1. 

Tlept dudias, ti €or Kai Trotév Tt, Kal Tis 6 Pldos, Kal oTe- 

pov povayas héyetat ) pirla %) mAEovaxds, Kal ei TEoVAYAS, 

Toca éotiy, ere b€ THS ypnotéoy TS hirw Kal ti 7d Slkavov Td 
PiriKov, eTLaKeTTTéov OvOEVdS HTTOV TOV Trepl Ta HON KaXOV Kal 

aiperav. Ths Te yap tonutiKhs Epyov elvas Soxe? padiota 
Toujcat piriav, Kal THY apeTiy. Sia TodTS hacw civat yprot- 

pov’ ov yap évdéyerOat pirous Eavtois elvat Tods advKoupévous 
tr addjrov. “Ere to Sikavoy Kal To adikoy Tepl Tors Pirdous 

elvat padvora TavtTes hapév, Kal 6 adres Soxel avnp eivat Kal 
ayabos Kal diros, Kal piria nOikn Tis evar E&is, Kal éav Tis 
BotrAnTrat Tovfoar Hote pH advKeiv, aX’ eis PlAovs Trovjoat* 

of yap adnOwol dirou ove adixodow. “Adda pv Kal éay Oi- 
KALOL WOW, OVK AdiKHTOVTWW' 7) TAUTOV dpa %) eyyus TL) SuKaLo- 

cuvn Kai 1) piria. Ipods 8€ rovTous Tév peylotwv ayabav Tov 

dirov evar brokapBavopev, Tiv 5é adirjiavy Kai thy épnulav 

Sewotatov, OTe 6 Blos amas Kal 1) Exovotos dutria peta Tov- 

TwV' [eT oiKel@y yap 7) peTa ovYyyevav 7 juEO éEralpwv cuvd«in- 

pepevomer, 7) TExV@Y 1) yovéwv 7) yuvaiKos. Kal ra ida Sixara 

Ta mpos Tods dirous éotly ef’ tiv povor, Ta dé mpds Tods 

ddXovs vevowobérnrar Kal ovK ef’ nyiv. 

1. Cite any instances of Oriental diction and imagery 
which occur in the Agamemnon, and give your opinion, gene- 
rally, of this celebrated Play. Quote passages from other 

authors illustrative of the extract (A.) and referring to the 
fate of Iphigenia. 

Explain the phrases tpls €& Badeiv—Pods eri yAdoon. 
2. Mention the various authors and the several traditions 

alluded to in the extract (B.). With what design does the 
Comedy of the Birds seem to have been written? Wherein 
consists the great value of the works of Aristophanes? What ' 

are the chief objections to them? What do you observe as 
most remarkable in the original conceptions of his Comedies 
and in the working of them out in detail? In what respects 

does Swift appear to you to have most resembled, and in 

what to have most differed from him? 

Give a short account of the metre of this extract. 

* Edit. Bekker. 



3. (C.) In what language does Cicero express the leading 

thoughts contained in this passage ? : ae ( 

4, Explain the following words as used by Aristotle SS 

ais, Wats, emeradd.0v, EEodos, peta Bacrs, TEplTETELa, ayayvo= 

plots, mTapocos, OTATLpLOV. ey te 

“ 

THURSDAY, June 24.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6: 7 

LATIN. 

Examiner, Mr. BurcuamM. 

Translate : 

(A.) LUCRETIUS*, Book V. = 

His igitur rebus subjunctis, suppositisque : 
Terra superne tremit magnis concussa ruinis 
Subter, ubi ingenteis speluncas subruit etas, 
Quippe cadunt toti montes, magnoque repente 
Concussu, late disserpunt inde tremores ; 
Kt merito, quoniam plaustris concussa tremiscunt 

Tecta viam propter non magno pondere tota: 
Nec minus exsultant, ubi currus fortis equim vis 
Ferratos utrinque rotarum succutit orbeis. 

Fit quoque, ubi magnas in aque, vastasque lacunas 

Gleba vetustate e terra provolvitur ingens, 
Ut jactetur aqua, et fluctu quoque terra vacillet : 
Ut vas in terra non quit constare, nisi humor 
Destitit in dubio fluctu jactarier intus. 

Preeterea, Ventus cum per loca subcava terre 
Conlectus parti ex una procumbit, et urget 

* Edit. Creech. 
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Obnixus magnis speluncas viribus altas ; 
Incumbit tellus, quo venti prona premit vis: 
Tum, supera terram quz sunt exstructa domorum, 

Ad celumque magis.quanto sunt edita queeque, 
Inclinata minent in eandem prodita partem ; 
Protractzeque trabes impendent ire parate : 
Et metuunt magni Naturam credere Mundi 
Exitiale aliquod tempus, clademque manere, 
Cum videant tantam Terrarum incumbere molem. 

Quod nisi respirent Venti, non ulla refranet 
Res, neque ab exitio possit reprendere eunteis : 
Nunc quia respirant alternis, inque gravescunt, 
Et quasi conlecti redeunt, ceduntque repulsi ; 
Seepius hance ob rem minitatur Terra ruinas, 

Quam facit: inclinatur enim, retroque recellit, 
Et recipit prolapsa suas se in pondere sedeis. 
Hac igitur ratione vacillant omnia tecta, 
Summa magis mediis, media imis, ima perhilum. 

(B.) VIRGIL*, Ainerp, Book VI. 

Principio ccelum ac terras, camposque liquentis, 
Lucentemque globum Lune, Titaniaque astra, 

Spiritus intus alit, totamque infusa per artus 
Mens agitat molem, et magno se corpore miscet. 
Inde hominum pecudumque genus, viteeque volantum, 
Et que marmoreo fert monstra sub zquore pontus. 

Igneus est ollis vigor et ecelestis origo 
Seminibus, quantum non noxia corpora tardant, 

Terrenique hebetant artus, moribundaque membra. 
Hine metuunt, cupiuntque ; dolent, gaudentque; neque auras 

Dispiciunt claus tenebris et carcere czeco, 
Quin et supremo quum lumine vita reliquit, 
Non tamen omne malum miseris, nec funditus omnes 

Corporez excedunt pestes; penitusque necesse est 

Multa diu concreta modis inolescere miris. 

Ergo exercentur peenis, veterumque malorum 

* Edit. Heyne. 
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Supplicia expendunt. Alize panduntur inanis 

Suspense ad ventos: aliis sub gurgite vasto 
Infectum eluitur scelus, aut exuritur igni ; 

Quisque suos, patimur, Manis; exinde per amplum 

Mittimur Elysium, et pauci leta arva tenemus: 
Donec longa dies, perfecto temporis orbe, 
Concretam exemit labem, purumque reliquit 

AKtherium sensum, atque aurai simplicis ignem. 
Has omnis, ubi mille rotam volvere per annos, 

Letheum ad fluvium deus evocat agmine magno: 
- Scilicet inmemores supera ut convexa revisant, 
Rursus et incipiant in corpora velle reverti. 

(C.) TACITUS*, Annats, Book IV. chap. 8. 

Igitur Sejanus, maturandum ratus, deligit venenum, quo 
paullatim inrepente, fortuitus morbus adsimularetur: id Druso 
datum per Lygdum spadonem, ut octo post annos cognitum 
est. Ceterum Tiberius, per omnes valetudinis ejus dies, nullo 
metu, an ut firmitudinem animi ostentaret, etiam defuncto, 

necdum sepulto, curiam ingressus est: consulesque, sede 
vulgari per speciem meestitiz sedentes, honoris locique admo- 
nuit; et effusum in lacrimas Senatum, victo gemitu, simul 

oratione continua erexit. “Non quidem sibi ignarum, posse 
argui, quod tam recenti dolore subierit oculos Senatus: vix 
propinquorum adloquia tolerari, vix diem adspici a plerisque 
lugentium: neque illos imbecillitatis damnandos: se tamen 
fortiora solatia e complexu Reipubl. petivisse.” Miseratusque 
“Auguste extremam senectam, rudem adhuc nepotum, et 

vergentem ztatem suam, ut Germanici liberi, unica presen- 
tium malorum levamenta, inducerentur,” petivit. Egressi 

Consules, firmatos adloquio adolescentulos deductosque ante 
Czesarem statuunt. Quibus adprehensis, “ Patres conscripti, 
hos,” inquit, “orbatos parente, tradidi patruo ipsorum, pre- 
catusque sum, quamquam esset illi propria soboles, ne secus, 
quam suum sanguinem, foveret ac tolleret, sibique et posteris 
conformaret. Erepto Druso, preces ad vos converto, Diisque 

* Edit. Ernesti. 
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1. About what time did Lucretius flourish? Quote from 

his first book the verses in commendation of Epicurus. 

Mention the extant writings of the latter. 

lete. 
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et patria coram obtestor, Augusti pronepotes, clarissimis ma- 
joribus genitos, suscipite, regite: vestram meamque vicem 

Hi vobis, Nero et Druse, parentum loco: ita nati 

-estis, ut bona malaque vestra ad Rempubl. pertineant.” 

(D.) JUVENAL*, Satire XIV. 

Sed qui sermones? quam foedz buccina fame ? 
Quid nocet hoc? inquit. Tunicam mihi malo lupini, 
Quam si me toto laudet vicinia pago 
Exigui ruris paucissima farra secantem. 
Scilicet et morbis et debilitate carebis. 
Et luctum et curam effugies, et tempora vite 
Longa tibi post heec fato meliore dabuntur, 
Si tantum culti solus possederis agri, 
Quantum sub Tatio populus Romanus arabat. 
Mox etiam fractis atate ac Punica passis 
Preelia vel Pyrrhum immanem gladiosque Molossos 
Tandem pro multis vix jugera bina dabantur 
Vulneribus. Merces ea sanguinis atque laboris 
Nullis visa umquam meritis minor, aut ingrate 
Curta fides patriz. Saturabat glebula talis 
Patrem ipsum turbamque case, qua feta jacebat 
Uxor et infantes ludebant quatuor, unus 
Vernula, tres domini: sed magnis fratribus horum 
A scrobe vel sulco redeuntibus altera coena 
Amplior et grandes fumabant pultibus olle. 
Nunc modus hic agri nostro non sufficit horto. 

Inde fere scelerum cause, nec plura venena 
Miscuit aut ferro grassatur szepius ullum 
Humanz mentis vitium, quam szva cupido 
Indomiti census: nam dives qui fieri vult, 
Et cito vult fieri. 

* Edit. Ruperti. 
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whom did he chiefly borrow his physical doctrines ? 

2. Give a short explanation of the doctrines put forth in 

extract (B.). Mention the chief points of difference between 

Virgil and Homer in their description of the infernal regions — 
and the state of the dead. 

Symeethia circum 
Flumina ; pinguis ubi et placabilis ara Palici. 

Aineid, 1x. 585, 

Where was the river Symethus, and what is the fable re- 
_ specting the Palici? 

3. What is meant by ‘sede vulgari’ in extract (C.)? Give 
any instance in which the Latinity of Tacitus differs from 
that of the Augustan age. Explain the construction of the 
Roman Calendar, and express, according to that system, 

March 16, June 27, July 11, September 4. 
4. Give the character of Sejanus as described by Tacitus. 

Where was he born? Translate and explain the following 
passage :— 

Idem populus, si Nursia Tusco : 
Favisset, si oppressa foret secura senectus 
Principis, hac ipsa Sejanum diceret hora 
Augustum. Juv. Sat. x. 77. 

5. What were the “actiones pretorie,” and with what 
proceedings in our own country do they correspond? In 
what respects did the Roman ‘judices’ differ from the jurors 
of modern days? How were the ‘centumviri’ selected, and to 
what was their jurisdiction chiefly restricted previous to the 
time of Augustus ? 

6. Give the etymology and primary meaning of:—oppor- 
tunus, anceps, ambiguus, municeps, manceps, minister, magister, 
periculum, peritus, adulari, ingens, integer, arbiter. 

cording to his system, does perception take place? From : 

ean ys Me 
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HEBREW TEXT OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, — 
IN THE GREEK TEXT OF THE NEW, — 
AND IN SCRIPTURE HISTORY. 

—— eo —(C—T 

TUESDAY, June 29.—MoRNING, 10 to 1. 

HEBREW TEXT OF THE BOOK OF GENESIS. 

Examiner, Rev. T. Stone. 

'1. Translate : 

Gengssis, I. 9—13. fi 

DIPHY Dv NNAD OT NPY OTN ANN 5 

Mwai | ON NTP HD Wa NIN) Ty 
P31O"2 ONON NN DM NIP OT MPH 
yt WIND AwY NWI TINT NBIA DTN TON 
PIgTy law Ws in? p my "BD Ty 
MY? YI wk WY NVI PNT xviny p07 
De NY Wy WI Wwe NB Tey Py 

Hymae py apo anys Pe 
Vp? Derive this word, and form a paradigm of its con- a 

jugations, tenses, &c. 
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Dyn What is the derivation of this word? In what 

number is it, and how is that accounted for > 

Verse 13. *¥°9¥ DY Is there anything remarkable in 

this construction? State the rule respecting it. What is the 

deviation of the words VY and pr? 

2. Translate literally : 

Genesis, XXIV. 15—26. 

Wwe Oy ART BM aT? AP oO ANN 
Aya) DINAN MS WNy ny Ma2e 12 Na? 77> 
vex) TNA IND AYO nado Iya Pawo” 

HO eR) AS PY ye ae 8? 
PISS OP HYD §2 PNT ION ANNIP? TT 
Ary 7 TDN) Wen) ye ANY wpAN 
aswy P2207 02 TNA INPwOo? Yn) HApwN 
npwo oy m2 qym) afian) ine) ey Wy 

syppa73? ASW) AY] ISAT TW Pp 
my mbynn myth wna my yw zy 
Mp naw? yma 33 WD TN INON 1277 

Pw OPS wa pw yea ANE OW WNT 
282 TA Ay pa pM 1O2RwD AT Mwy 
“na YN WENDY 11177 Qy OPP Way na YO 
wpm) iM? TY Wwe MBO DN wna 
:yb> piparoa wey 3D Nippp7p] yan"oa VN 

SM MDW] WNT TB 



State the derivation and literal meaning of the following 

words: O70 ver. 15, NJ ver. 23, Of) ver. 22, OVD 

Ver. 26. INA) State fully the derivation, conjugation, 

&c., of this word, and explain any peculiarity there may be 

in its form. 
3. In what manner do you Ce between the article 

7 and the interrogative 7 prefixed to a word? State the rules 
for the pointing of each, illustrating them from any of the 
extracts in this paper. 

‘4. Translate : 

Genesis, XVII. 15—18. 

Napmed> anwe me coma os ode ox oD 
AN OF AN MIND) Me Mw Dd NY Towns 
mpd OMY D599 O99 ANIM MAIN ya 4 man 
yom jaya Tox pny wie-by omae 5b 19M 
ITM mw O!wR-NAN Awos) Toy mwnND 
p99 mm Ono aD oDNTADS COMA ON" 

5. Give a list of the personal pronouns, separable and in- 
separable, with the manner (i. e. with what vowel-points) 
the latter are affixed to nouns and verbs respectively. 

6. Translate : 

Genesis, XLIX. 22—26. 

nyys nie py “oy nb 2 AD mB 1a oD 
awn) PONT ya Ow!N IAD AION | wy 
Dwi apy? MAS V2: Va yt 45 JnwP JPN2 

wy MS) Wy PAN oye yi» as mA 

NOD N¥2) ON N33 WE ow nda 7373 
n> V7Y 7922 PAX NDI ron) ow nda 
APY WNT? TON Oy nya mx Ww sin 

DEVENS itd TPT 
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_ 7+ Give a short account of the nature of Hebrew poetry. 
8. Translate into Hebrew: 
So it is (that) Abram (is) a son of ninety years and nine . 

_ years, and is seen Jehovah to Abram, and he says to him, I 
am God Almighty, walk before me and be perfect. 

TUESDAY, June 29.—AFTERNOON, 3 to 6. 

GOSPEL OF ST. LUKE. 

Examiner, Rey. W. Drake. 

1. What inference may be drawn from the style of lan- 
guage in which this Gospel is written, respecting the pa- 
rentage and education of its author? What is known re- 
specting Luke previous and subsequent to his conversion to 
Christianity ? 

2. Mention some of the miracles and parables which occur 
in this Gospel only; also some words which are peculiar to 
Luke’s Gospel. Who are some of the more important wit- 
nesses in the unanimous testimony of antiquity to thé ge- 
nuineness and authenticity of this Gospel? 

3. “Eyéveto éy tats tywepats “Hpwdov, c.i. 5. Is this ex- : 
pression classical? if not, correct it. Who was this Herod ? g 
In what way was he connected with other Herods who occu- fe 
pied the throne of Judea? What remarkable prophecy con- 
nected with the advent of Messiah was fulfilled in his person ? 

4, Chap. iii. 1. "Ev érev 5& mevrexawexdt Tis mryspovlas 

TiBeplov Kaicapos, %yewovevovtos Iovriov UWAdrov ris Tou- 

Salas, kat retpapxodvtos THs Tadiraias “Hpddov, Birtrrov dé 

rod aderdod adtod Tetpapxobvtos Tis “Iroupatas Kal Tpaxyo- 

yiridos y@pas, Kat Avoaviou THs “ABinvis TeTpapxobvTos. 
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Explain from what time the date of the reign of Tiberius 

must be reckoned. Assign to the several places mentioned 

in this passage their relative geographical positions. What is 

known respecting the duties and authority of a Procurator 

and a Tetrarch ? 
n n n \ 

5. Chap. v. 17—25. Kal éyévero €v pid TOV TmEepay, Kat 
n \ 

avtos fv Siddoxov' Kal joav Kabnwevor Papicaios Kat vo- 

podiddoKanrot, of Hoav éXnduOdTes ex maons KouNs THS Vads- 

Aaias Kad lovdalas, cab Tepovoarnp cab Sdivapus Kupiov iy eis 

To iacbas avtovs. Kal idov, avdpes pépovtes emi Krivns av- 
a 5 VA \ %y7 Se XN > A \ Opwrrov, Os Hv Taparerupévos’ Kal eCnTovv avTov eiceveyKety, KaL 

Ocivas évotriov avtov. Kat pi etpovres dua Trovas eicevéyKoow 
LEN) \ \ ” >? Vf JON \ A \ An / avTov, dia Tov OXAoV, avaBavTes Ertl TO SApa, Sua TOV KEepapov 

Kabnkav avrov avy TO KNVLOl@ eis TO pécov Ewmpocbev Tov 
"Inood. Kat isov tiv rictw avrav, cimev’ “AvOpwrre, adéwy- 

U (<4 / AW té i (4 

Tal cor at dpaptiat cov. Kal ipEavro diaroyierOar ot ypapy- 

parels Kal of Papicator, Néyovres' Tis oti ovTos, bs NaNe? 
f 7 > VA c / > AY f € Ie 

Bracdnpias ; tis Sbvarar adiévar awaprtias, ei 1) ovos 0 Beds; 
i \ 6e € I lo) \ r>) ‘ b} led > \ 

muyvovs € 6 “Inaods tovs duvadoysopovs avTav, amoKxpilels 
elmre mpos avtovs’ Ti diaroyifecbe ev Tals Kapdiais tuav; Te 

éotiy evKoTr@Tepov, eitretv, Adéwvtal cot ai duaptiar cov’ 
3 lal v MK tp ¢/ AN IQA [4 5 / 4 

eitrety, "Eryeipe Kal repiurrdrer; “Iva bé eidtjre, bre éEovciav eyes 

6 vids TOD avOparov ent THs yAs adpiévat awaptias, (cire TH 
Tapadedupevo’) Loi Neyo" "Eyetpe, Kal dpas TO KAuyidtov cov, 
mopevou eis TOV oiKoy cov. Kai rapayphua avactas évorrov 

>) te) + bu leh C2 / 2 a 3 \ 3 c al 
avTav, dpas ép & Karéxerto, amhdOev eis Tov oiKoy avtov, So- 
Edfwv Tov Oeov. 

Translate the above passage and accompany your transla- 
tion with such remarks, critical and explanatory, as you may 

consider necessary for its elucidation. 

6. tv Siavuxrepevwv év TH Tpocevyn Tod Oeot. What is the 
common translation of this passage? Point out the gramma- 
tical reasons which determine the meaning of mrpocevy7) in this 
place. From what author do we learn the usual situation of 
the proseuche ? 

7. Chap. vi. 24—28. IINjy ovat tpiv tots wAovelous* Ort 
> n a > 

améyere THY TapdKAnow buav. Oval dpiv, of eumemnopévor* 
4 a lel a « ore Tewacere, Oval vuiv, of yed@vres viv" STL mevOnoeTe Kal 

ee ae a a 
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KXavcere. Oval, bray Karas twas eimwow ot dvOparror Kare. 
TadTa yap érrolouy Trois spevdorrpoprraus ob marépes avTav- 
"AAW Dpuiv Aéyw Tots axovovow Ayarrate Tovs exOpods twdy" 

Kaas Toleire TOs pLcovoLw bas. 
Translate this passage. What is the force of ovat and of 

anéxere? Is rots pecodovw classical construction? It has been 
disputed whether the use of the Dative here be a Latinism or 
not: from what other language may it have been derived? 

8. Chap. x. I—6. Mera 6€ radta dvedei~ev 6 Kuptos 
Kal érépouvs éEBdounKovta, Kal améoteihey avtods ava Svo 

™po mpocwTou avTod els Tacav TOW Kal TOTOV, oO éwEeddev 

autos épyecOar. “EXeyev ody mpos adtovs: ‘O pév Oepiopos 
TOAVS, oi O€ Epydtat Odbyot" SenOnTe odv Tod KUpiou TOD Oepic- 

100, Oras exBary épyatas eis Tov Oepicpov abtov. “Taaryere 
Sod, eyo atrocTé\dw buds ws dpvas év péow NUKwY. M7 Ba- 

oratere Badavtiov, my) WHpav, wndé Urodywarat Kat pndéva 

Kata tiv ddov aoracnobe. His iy & dv oixlay cicépynade, 
mp@royv Aéyere’ Kipyvn TO oikw tovTw. Kal éav 7 exe? vids 
elpyvns, émavatravoetat em’ avTov 1) cipyvn vuadv' et Oé papye, 
ép’ twas avaxaparper. 
What would be the Hebrew idiom for ava 5vo? Was there 

any difference between the d7rddnua and the cavdadov? Quote 

parallel expressions from the New Testament to illustrate the 
meaning of vids eipyvns. 

9. évos b€ éote ypeta.—What is the literal meaning of this 
expression ? 

10. Chap. xi.11—13. Tiva 8¢ dudy Tov matépa aitycer 6 vids 
diptov, 2) NOov ériddoer aiT@; eb Kal ixyOdv, pr) avTi tyOdos 
yv > ny , > fal 2 aA \ 7\ , lA 7\ Nii: ny o a > nr 

dow érid@cet avTO; 7) Kal €dy aiTion Wov, WH eTWdaTEL AUTO 
oxoptriov; Hi ody duels, rovnpol tmapxovtes, oldate Sduara 
> \ / tal Ud c a f ~ € \ 4 BE 
ayaba Siddvat Tots Téxvows budv, TOTw MadAoV 6 TaTHpP, 6 && 

ovpavod, dace Trvedua &yLov Tois aiTodaty avToY 5 

Translate and paraphrase these verses. 

11. Chap. xxiii. vv. 53—56. Kal xafedoyv aire, éveriduEev 
SLEN la 4 yw bE) v4 nr Ka =) a 

avTo owdovt, Kail EOnKkey avTo év pynpate NaEEVT@, 00 OVK IV 

ovdéma ovdels Kelwevos. Kai yyépa jv rapackevi), Kal caBRa- 
’ , ' /, \ a vA 

tov emépooke. Katakodov0jncacar bé Kalb yuvaixes, aitiwes 

fioay cvveAnrvOviar avT@ €x Ths Tadvdaias,. Oedcavro ro 

OO 
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pomprctov, Kab as ere On 70 copa avrov. ‘Lroorpepacat be. 

qantpaaay dpayara Kad ptpar Kab 7d pev caBBarov novyacav 

KATA THV EVTOANV. 

Translate. What is the wie of peniaEens Tapa- 

exer, erépwoKe, NakevT@, KaTa TV évroknv ? What com- 

mand was this, and where enjoined ? ? 

12. Explain and derive the following words :—fiywoOntro— 

dpéovrai— enpedto —Kdppos—Neyedy—rupBakn—apioran 

—SiyoTopjcer—o TpaKTwp—rh exopevy. 

WEDNESDAY, June 30.—MorNIN¢, 10 to 1. 

SCRIPTURE HISTORY. 

Examiner, Rev. T. STONE. 

1. Give a general geographical description of the Land of 
Canaan, and mention the nations by whom it was possessed 
in the times of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. From whom 

were these nations descended ? 
2. How long was Joshua in subduing the country suffi- 

ciently to enable him to divide it among the tribes? State 
accurately the circumstances of this division, and the situations 
of the several tribes. Why were two and a half tribes located 
eastward of Jordan, and upon what principles was a double 
portion assigned to the tribe of Joseph? 

3. Give a description of the Tabernacle as erected by 
Moses, and a short account of the removals of it (the Taber- 
nacle) and the Ark from the passage across Jordan till their 
establishment at Jerusalem. Is the last-named event cele- 
brated in any extant piece of Hebrew poetry ? 
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as Give a short historical account of the Jewish nation — 
from the death of Josiah till the termination of the Baby- 
lonish captivity. 

5. Give a short account of the history of Esther. At what 
time did these events happen? What is the (supposed) clas- 
sical name of the Ahasuerus here mentioned, and what is re- 

lated of him by Herodotus or others? State precisely in what 
manner the Jews were indebted for their safety to the Pur 
or lot. — 

6. What were the most remarkable points of difference 
between the first and the second Temples ? 

7. What were the political circumstances of Palestine at 
the birth and at the death of Jesus Christ? Compare the 
divisions of the country at the latter period with those in the 
time of Joshua. 

8. State particularly the circumstances which led to St. 
Paul’s imprisonment under Felix and Festus, and the reason 
of his appeal to the Emperor at Rome. 

9. Give a short account of the prophets Ezekiel and Jere- 
miah ; especially notice the times and places where they re- 
spectively delivered their prophecies, and the condition of 
those to whom they were immediately addressed. 

10. Give a short account i the life and writings of St. 
John the Apostle. 

ee 
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WEDNESDAY, June 30.—AFTERNOON, 3 fo 6. 

PALEY’S EVIDENCES. BUTLER’S ANALOGY. 

Examiner, Rev. W. DRAKE. 

PALEY. 

1, Answer the objection, “that it is contrary to experience 
that a miracle should be true, but not contrary to experience 
that testimony should be false.” 

2. Show that from the nature of the case the first propaga- 
tors of Christianity would probably meet with persecution in 
addressing the heathen public: and give the testimony of-hea- 
then authors to prove that such persecution actually took place. 

3. How does the claim to miraculous power made by Chris- 
tians in succeeding ages bear upon the general argument for 
the miraculous character of Christianity ? 

4. What is the main point in an argument concerning the 
genuineness of ancient writings? Mention some of the col- 
lateral considerations which may be adduced in support of 
the genuineness of our New Testament Scriptures; and enter 
fully upon that which arises from the style and language in 
which they are written. 

5. “Our historical Scriptures were attacked by the early ad- 
versaries of Christianity, as containing the accounts upon which 
the Religion was founded.” Give a proof of this assertion. 

6. Show that particularity is, in a certain degree, a mark 
of historical truth ; and state the circumstance which renders 

its presence of especial value in the New Testament. Men- 
tion some of the most striking instances of particularity in 
the New Testament. 

7. State the most important of the distinctions which may 
be drawn between the miracles wrought by Christ and his 
followers, and all other performances that have ever been 
subsequently advanced as instances of miraculous power. 

F 
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8. Show from Scripture that the preference of the patient 
to the heroic charaeter is characteristic of the Christian in- 
stitution. How does this peculiarity bear upon the general 
argument for the truth of Christianity ? 

9. Give instances of the candour of the writers of the New 
Testament ; and also of the naturalness and the properties ob- 
servable in their writings. 

10. In comparing the rapid spread of Mahometanism with 

that of Christianity, no inference can fairly be drawn from 
the former to the prejudice of the argument from the latter. 

11. Want of universality in the reception of the Christian 
religion is no argument against its truth. 

12. State the erroneous premises which have led persons 

to argue against Christianity from its supposed effects upon 
mankind. 

BUTLER. 

1. State and illustrate fully the distinction between pro- 
bable and demonstrative evidence. 

2. Show from the analogy of nature that in the govern- 
ment of God by rewards there is nothing incredible arising 
out of the notion of rewarding. 

3. “ The present state of the world is peculiarly fitted to be 
a state of discipline for our improvement in virtue and piety.” 

4. Prove that there can be no peculiar presumption, from 

the analogy of nature, against supposing a revelation when 
man was first placed on the earth. 

5. Show from the analogy of nature that there is no just 
presumption against the general notion of a mediator between 
God and man. 

6. What distinction does Butler draw between the case of 
a prince or master giving orders to a servant, and that of 

God giving a revelation to the world, in order to meet the 

objection which has been made to the scheme of Christianity 
as not being sufficiently plain and explicit ? 
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